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UPHOLDS THE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OF THE PRAYER BOOK.

"Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.'-EPh. vi. 2.
Earnestly contend fo the Faith irhieh was ncee delivered untothe saints."-Jude 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

TuE Consecration of the Bishop of Melanesia

took place on June 11, St. Barnabas Day, in
St. Mary's Cathedral, Parnell, New Zealand.

. Bisor HALL, of Vermont, has confirmed 364

persons since his consecration in June, and
other bishops 37, making 401 for the conven-
tionsl year.

Hyman Wilhelm Lubrowski, a .ew, made
public profession of his faith in Christ, and was
admitted into the Church at St. Paul's, Wel-
lington, N.Z., on April 18 last.

TUE weekly conference of Calvary church

workers, N.Y., continues through the summer.
Ibis is a most helpful aid to parochial work,
and one which all paiishes would do well to
adopt.

A member of Calvary church, Conshohocken,
Penn., bas recently sent to the rector of that
church, the Rev. Dr. A. B. Atkins, $5,000 to
endow a free bed in the Episcopal Hospital,
Philadolphia, as a memorial of a recently de-
ceesed child.

JOHN JACOB ASTOR is about to erect a memo-

rial chapel to the memory of his father, the
late William Astor. The building will be
placed on the corner of Sixty.fifth street and
Madison avenue, and will b administered by
Trinity parish.

Bisuor DAviEs, of Michigan, was presented
by the clergy and laity of bis diocese with a
purse of $600 as a. testimony of affection, and
of their desire that he and his family might en-
ioy to the utmost the season of rest and recrea-
tion abroad, which he is now enjoying.

THE Brothers of Nazareth have built and
equipped two splendid homes among the bills of
Dutchess cointy, N.Y., fifteen miles 'back of
Poughkeepsie. One of the louses is for con-
sumptives, the other for convalescents, two.
classes of invalide for wbom little provision is
made, and to whom the fine air offers the best
chances of recuperation. The bouses are now
filled with poor. patients from New ,York and
Brooklyn ; they have no endowment and de-
pend on charitable people for their support.

Tn appointment of Dean Vaughan's succ.es-
sor in the Masteih4 of the Temple, London,
Eng., fulfils popular expectation. As a preacher
Canon Ainger has a graàeful, polishèd and epi-
.grammnatic style, and his sermons are marked
by much quiet thought and originality. He
bas made his name famous in the literary world
by bis Life of Charles Lamb. As reader of the,
Temple, a position ho held for twentysix years,
he was popular witb all classes of worshipper8,
at the church, and bis selection for the Master-
ship has givengeneral satisfction. He will, of
course, retain :his canonry at Bristol.

THE results of late Conventions in several of
the Dioceses (says the Southem Churchman,
Richmond, Va.,) shows the necessity of division.
In Massachusetts there is to be a division; the
five Dioceses of New York are to become seven ;
Maryland, West Virginia, Indiana and Minnee
sota are moving for dividing; their present
Bishops being unable to do all the work that is
necessary. So far as these divisions indicate
growth there is nothing to be said save to wish
them "good luck in the name of the Lord."
But it will have to be remembered that these
divisions will force this Church to additional
changes, and first of all into provinces. The
General Convention is now too large, and reso-
lutions have been proposed several times to re-
duce the number of both clerical and lay
deputies from the Dioceses.

OUTSInu HELP.-The New Zealand Church
News truly says: "Church papers .which are
not commercial ventures must necessarily look
to -the clergy and prominent laity who appre-
ciate them, to keep up their circulation and ex-
tend their influence among Church people. And
there is need everywhere for the influence of
such papers to enter in, for everywhore there
are Church people who need Church teaching.
People readily take a daily newspaper, and per-
haps a magazine of some sort, without any soli-
citation, because there is some worldly advan-
tage to be extracted from them. It is only the
very few who of their own notion subscribe to
the Church paper. Active exertion on the part
of the clergy and their co-workers is thorefore
necessary if the circulation of the Church
paper is to be secured among the people gener-
ally."

TRINiTY COLLEOE, 1ABTFORD, CoNN.-The

following scheme of academic hoods, modifying
and completing formerly published lists, was
established by the proþer authorities of Trinity
College at the recent Commencement: B.A.,
black stuif, edged with palatinate purple silk;
B.S., black stuf, edgèd with light blue silk;
B Lett, black stuff, edged with russet-brown
silk; B.ii.,'black silk,-edged with scarlet silk;
LL.B., black Bilk, ed id with dark blue silk;
Mus. B., black silk, e ged with pink silk ; M.A.,
black silk, lined with palatinate purple silk;
D.D. scarlet cloth, lined with black silk ; LL.D.,
scarlet silk, lined with russet-brown silk. D.
Can. Law, crimson silk, lined with black silk;
Mus. D., wbite silk, lined with pink silk; Ph.D.,
black silki lined with purple silk; M.D., scarlet
silk, lined with maroon silk. Professors having
degrees froin other Colleges are entitled to wear
hoode ae if the degrees had been given by this
College. l hoods are of Oxford out, except
that of the Doctorate of Divinity, which is of
Cambridge eut.

Sos of the statistice of Trinity church, Newý
York, and its varions chapils, are of much in-

terest. InÉ11 the donations 'Made by the vestry
in the last year, to purposes outside of the
parish, amounted te $82,186.98. There were

848baptisms, 490 confirmations, 393 marriàges,
440 bur" 8 communicants. There are in
the Sun 'ols 350 officers and teachers,
and 4,027 so bnars. The daily parish schools
have 553 boys and 155 girls under the instruc-
tion of 30 teachers. The parish night schools
have 335 scholars and 7 teachers. The Indus-
trial Schools have in attendance 1,357 scholars
and 117 teachers. The collections reported to
the rector, Dr. Morgan Dix, for the last con-
vention year were as follows: From Trinity
church, $63,437.03; from St. Paul's, $1.889.41 ;
from St. John'e, 83,130.68; Trinity chapel,
$22,859.36; St. Agnes' chapel, 69,075.77; St.
Chrysostom's chapel, 85,661.71; St. Augustine's
chapel, $1,362.20; St. Luke's chapel, $719.09;
St. Cornelius', $390.13, making a total cf $108,-
5d3.28; $47,411.75 were appropriated by the
vestry for parish purposes.

RULE OF FAITH.

By this is meant that measure of indubitable
truth by which all statements in religion are to
be tested.

There may be opinions, fancies, views, inter-
pretations, but nothing i to be set forth as ab-
solutely essential in religion which is not ac-
cording to the Rule of Faith.

The principle laid down by Vincentius of
Lerins, 432 A.D., is a safe one for all Church-
men. It is this: " We must be peculiarly
careful to hold that which bath been believed
in all places, at all times, and by all the faith-
fnl." It is often quoted in its briefer Latin form
thus: " Quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omni-
bus creditum est." According to this prinéiple
we may determine the Rule of Faith by looking
for Universality, Antiquity and Consent. . -

Whatever thus gained, the assent of believers
must ha've been based upon the teachinge of thé
Master, whose command to the. Apostles 'ras:
"Go ye, therefore, teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and of th Son,
and of the H oly Ghost; teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever-I have commanded you."

In the effort to teach others what the Lord
had commanded them there grew up of noces-
sity a Creed, not formally set forth or issued by
Apostolic authority formally given, but a formn
of sound words which in its essential features
bas been accepted by Christians in all the ages'
all along as the Rule of Faith in the essential
doctrines of Christianity.

Iroenus said: "Thus the Church, scattered
though it be throughout the whole world, bath
received from the Apostles and their diéciglos
faith in one Gon," and thon follow thë several
terms of the Creëd; and ho adds, " The faith of
the Church is in accordance with it, ber preach-
ing and instruction and tradition are 'in bar-:
mony with it." Tertullian says the Rule bf
Faith is altogdther one, it alone is invariabld-
and unalterable, namely, " of faith in one GodX
the Creator of the world," etc., and ho goes on
to onumeïate the othearticles of the Creed.

For:s-mô years:after the establishment of the
Church there were no written record snuch as-
now constitute theoCanon of*New_ Tesamadt
Scriptures. The Faith was taught orally from

vl.
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one to another. It may b that the first records
were liturgies in which the form of sound words
was preserved. Fragments of these " liturgi.
cal germs," as they may be called. are pre-
served in the Epistles of the New Testament.

It pleased GoD, the HoLY GRosT, to inspire
men to write accounts of the life and sayings of
the Lord Jesus, of the planting of the Churcb,
and to compose letters to the Churches. In
these various compositions there were proserved
the truthe which had formerly been taught
orally. The Church did not grow out of the
Scriptures, nor did it gain its Fath primarily
from them. The Church was founded, with its
ministry, sacraments, ordinances and doctrines,
before a lino of New Testament Scripture was
written.

The Canon of the New Testament Scriptures
was dètermined by the application of the simple
principle: Does this writing contain what is
agreeable to the Faith which the Church bas
receivèd? The Canon being once established,
Holy Scripture was thenccforth to be appealed
to as containing whatever was essential in
Christian doctrine, and bence our Church in the
VI Article of Religion declares that " whatso-
ever is not read therein nor may be proved
thereby is not to he required of any man that it
ehould be believed as an article of the Faith,
or be thought requisite or necessary to salva-
tion." No part of our belief, therefore, is te rest
upon more tradition. We are to appeal to the
infinitely superior authority of Scripture, and
to make it the only final resort. It is there that
we cen find the sure means of ascertaining the
Rule of Faith, the teaching of CHnsT and Ris
inspired servants.

A division may ho made betwoen what is the
Rule of Faith with reference to essentials and
what bas been the common belief of the major-
ity of Christians in the ages all along with
reference to points net essential te salvation.

Sometimes this latter classification is con-
foundëd with the former, and points are preHNed
as included within the Rule of Faith which
really do not belong there. They may ho
agregable te it, but not included within it as
essentials.

The need of giving attention to this point is
showr by coneidering the position of the Roman
Church on the one band and modern denomina-
tions of Christians on the other. Rome widons
the Rule of Faith by adding te the teachings of
Scripture the traditions which bad their origin
in o scurity and the decisions of Popes whom
she declares infallible. Honce the Rule of Faith
may bo different (according to this view) from
ago toiage.

Mod'ern Christian secte, on the other band,
deny, ubscure, belittle, or omit portions of the
Faith, and consequently do not resent before
us that indubitable truth by which all views
are to be measured.

It is the glory of our branch of the Christian
Churoh (the Anglican) that in its ministry,
sacraments, ordinances, creeds and liturgy, it
aime to preserve the Rule of Faith as it was re-
ceived everywhere by all and in every place
before there were divisions in the Bedy of
Christ.-Rev. a. W. Shinn, in the Church Cyclo-
pædia.

BETHPHAOE.-The meaning of this word is
"house of fige." Bethphage was a place on the
Mount of Olives, on the road botween Joricho
and Jorusalem, and apparently near to Bethany.
It is mentioned only in connection w5T the
sending of the two disciples for a colt on which
Jeaus rode when making His triumphal entry
into Jerusalem.
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THE JERUSALEM OF TO-DAY.

By WILLIAx FREDERICK Dix.

I.
From the top of David's Tower, just inside

the Jaffa Gate, one looks down upon a vast ex-
panse of cream-coloured hemisperes, the low'
plastered Oriental buildings of modern Jeru"
salem. He looks down upon Mahometan mosques
and Christian churches, upon the teeming life of
a populous city, the only city in the world that
focuses two entirely distinct religions. For here
are places sacred te Moslem eyes as being con-
nected with the lifo and ascension of Mahomot,
and under yonder domo of Omar is the living
rock still bearing his foot-print. And here,
second only in importance to sacred Mecca, not
far away in western ATabia is the goal of many
a weary Mahometan pilgrimage.

Here, too, are the most sacred spots of Chris-
tianity ; the places where the Christ spent His
last tragic days and whonce He ascendud to
heaven. And here crusades are still waged for
the faith. And still there come, and ever shall,
many a questor te the city that never dies.

Directly boneath the Tower of David is a
noisy, open square, paved with rough stones,
lined with raggod, white-plastered buildings,
and dissonant with many shrill voices. At the
Bides are the stalls of the hucksters, and the
groupe ceaselessly florming and changing are
fantastic in flowing robesi and strong durk
visages. Bédouins from the hills of Moab are
here in brown camel's-hair bournous and purple
head covering, which hides the fez and floats
over their bhoulders ; men from the coast, with
garments stiff and striped ; dragomans injacket
and loose trousers of smooth cloth, and with
curved sword al the waist; (reeks with non-
descript costumes savoring both of the Orient
and their own classic land; fellahen.almost
garmentless, and pilgrims with travel-worn
cloths, from Russia, Amenia, and Turkey.

Hero and there, apertures between the close-
grouped buildings discover narrow atreets
thrusting themselves deep into the inaze ot
walls and leading to various parts of the city.
In the foreground,tightly walled in on all sides,
is the Pool of Hezekiah, and beyond it two dark
domes are seon. The nearer is the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre supposed to cover the Mount
of Calvary, and the other surmounts.tbe spot
which the mombers of the Greek Church call the
centre of the world. Farther away to the right
are the marble walls and dark dome of the
Mosque of Omar.

Upon all sides the city presses, its two bills,
Zion and Moriah, thiclkly encrusted with low,
domed buildings whose white plaster bas miellow.
ed with ago into a soft cream.color. Girting it
round about, the bluff, brown walls of Sultan
Suleiman forefend marauders,and beyond them,
on the west and east, the two valleys Rinnom
and Kidron fall away into their rocky basins.
Beyond the Valley of Kidron a terraced bill
arches, at its summit a slender tower-the
Mount of Olives.

Thus, looking down upon the city from
David's Tower, one realises that ho secs, net the
city of Solomon, nor of Ezra and Nehemiah, nor
of our Lord. The sacred city of the Bible bas
succumhedt before the hordes of Babylonians,
Romans, and Turks. bas risen frùm her ashes
and fallen again, te rear once more its walls
upon many buried ones ; and stands to-day, a
mediSval city, resting broodingly over the
hallowed dust of bygone centuries.

And in the square below, the strident voices
contend with each other among these little
mortals who fight their feverish and brief ex-
istence among the walls of the overlastig city,
and are blown hither and thither and paso away

and are forgotten-puny grains in the sand.
storms of the illimitable desert of ti me.

II.
Narrow streets thrust themselves deep into

the maze of walls and lead to various parts of
the city. They are dark and ill paved, and
no wheeled vehicles ever traverse them. At
all the city gates stand the Turkish guards, and
only foot-passengers or those mounted upon
borses, asses, or camels may enter. Some of
the streets have so steep an inclination that
they are simply long flights ofstone stairs. The
buildings are low and solidly made of stone.
Many have domed roofs; often an arcb spans
the street, buttressing a home on oach side.
The shops are entirely open at the front, and
the owner sits in the centre among his wares ;
watching furtively each possible customer. In
one shop are great bunches of fige and dates, and
sacks of nuts ; in another are sweetmeats,
" Turkish dolight," and fiat cakes covered with
sesame seeds; in another are olive-oil-soap and
gray cakes of aromatic incense, Pandal-wood
rosaries, and carved momentoes ; elsewhere are
displayed catton stuffs dved in many colours,
turbans and sashes of bamascus silk. Here
we see saddles and trappings of red leather em-
broidered in silver thread, and there a fine stock
of old arms. In one shop a baker stands putting
six flat, round loaves of dough upon a long
wooden paddle and sliding them into the deep
oven behind him. Next to him a man is frying
long strings of batter upon round griddles. He
holdo a vessol of the butter which bas a perforat-
ed bottom and whirls this above the griddle,
covering it with long thin lines which are
cooked at once and raked off to give place for
more.

In the shadow of an arch sits a public scribe
with long ink-born and little rolls of paper, a
functionary perhaps constantly seen here sinco
the time of David. At the corners of the strcet
sit the money changera at theirlittle tables, and
constantly passing are itinerant merchants,
followed by high-laden donkeys, who pick their
way daintily over the refuse of tho slippery
pavement.

"Streets in the European sense of the word
have no existence in Jerusalom," remarks W.
R. Dixon. " An Arab, who bas a thousand
words to express a camel, a sword, a mare. has
scarely one word which sugges:s a street. . . .
Solomon never saw a Boulevard, Saladin never
dreamt of a Pall Mall." A city " muet have
quarters ; but it need not have the series of open
ways cutting and crossing each other wbich we
call streets. Its houses are built in groups ; a
family, a tribe, a profession occupying each
group of bouses. A group is a quarter by itself,
having its own sbeik, its own police, it own
public law, and being separated from the con-
tiguous quarters by gates which a stranger bas
no right to pass. Free communication from one
to another is not desired, and such alleys as
conneat one quarter with another, being consid-
ered no man's land, are rarely honoured with a
public name. Only two streets are mentioned
in the Bible; Baker-street in Jerusalem, and
Straigbt-street in Damascus. . . . . Remains
of all ages litter and adorn these alleys; here a
broken column, there a Corinthian capital, else-
where an Egyptian sarcophagus. A porphyry
shaft may be built into a gardeir wull, and a
plinth 6f verd-antique may serve as a tailor's
board."

And in those narrow, busy streets, vocal with
the noise of traffic and of trade, are those who
throng, to-day, the everlasting city, as they
have througodit for centuries. The weaver sits
at his hand-loom and helps to weave the history
of the sacred city. Ris fingers pass the shuttle
of life across the woof, and the pattern slowly
grows hefore him. The potters sit at work
with the red clay-the clay from the Pottera'
field that is by St. Stephen's Gate-and mould
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their jars and their destinies over the swift-turn.
wheels of time.

The narrow streets thrust themselves into
the depths of the city, and into the mysteries,
the tragedies, and schenies of an Oriental life
which questor nor pilgrim, fanatic nor sceptic
wili ever discover or fathom when he comes to
the immortal city of Jorusalem.

(To be Continued.)

VIVID PICTURE OF A TRUE EPIS-
COPATE.

[Extract from the sermon delivered in St.
Paul's cathedral, Syracuse, N.Y., by the Rt.
Rev. Dr. Potter, Bishop of New York, on the
occasion of the celebration of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of Bishop Huntington's consacra-
tion.]

(Continued.)
And to this there has been happily joined, in

that episcopate of this diocese which we com-
memorate to-day, an eminent wisdom of admin-
istration. Let me be a little more explicit as
te what I mean by a phrase of somewhat vague
implort. In the episcopate a wise administration
is not merely one which is marked by a proval-
ing prudence, though prudence may well be an
eminent characteristic, since a Bishop stands
for ä great deal more than himself, or even his
dioëese, and he may net, therefore, hastily coin-
mithimself te views and policies which, as an
individual, he might properly advocate or inau-
gurate. Indeed, if one were te study our epis-
copate in any part of the world, it would be
pathetic to note how late, and often painfully,
mon have learned this lesson. Setting out with
a very sharply defined conception of their own
of what an ideal apiscopate ought te be, they
have very soon come into an acute collision with
the rights and convictions of other mon, only te
learn, after donying the one and condemning
the other, that they had as veritable a place
within the lawful liberty of the Church as their
own. That sect spirit which would dwarf the
life and activities of the Church te the meagre
proportions of one man's opinions, simply h-
cause he as Episcopal consecration, this has
been a blemish in more than one episcopate in
the history of the Church, of which we have
had painful evidence.

It is a hoppy distinction of the administra-
tion which we recall to-day that it has net ch-
tained bore. A clear, constant, unfaltering con-
viction of the Church's doctrine and order, an
explicit insistence upon their enduring author-
ity, have redeemed every hour of it from the
faintest suspicion of vagueness, heedlessness or
indifference. You have known what your
Bishop believed, and no less the Scriptural,
'postolic and Canonical grounds on which he
based his wise and firm rate. But no less have
you sen in him that highest gift of administra-
tion which takes large views of opportunities,
of emergencies, of men. Your missionary work
pre-eminently dear te him, in tho adaptation of
means, whether new or old, to particular exig-
encies; that fine insight as te the true idea of
the Church which recognizes that just because
there is se much that is fixed in her, her creeds,
ber order, ber discipline, there muet needa be,
over against these, those other things that are
net fixed, but fexible ; the just discrimination
which, in dealing with the flexible element in
what I may call the mechanism of the Church,
distinguishes between the visionary and the
practicable ; these have been characteristics of
the first episcopate of this diocose, which, as
others have observed them, have always bean
corispicuous and noteworthy.

I remember very well, as illustrating what I
mean, the initiation of one agenuy which,
though in form it has net yet come te paso
among us, illustrates what I say. It was the

Bishop of this -diocese, unless I am mistaken,
who first recognized the uses, and appreciated
the value, of an order of evangeliste. It was ho
who gave the formation for such an order and
the inauguration of its work (I think aven be-
fore ho came te bis present office) bis warm
sympathy and practical encouragement. Using
language in its literal sense, there is no such
order to-day. But thora is, te my own mind, no
smallest doubt -that the early recognition of its
rightful place in the work of the Church by the
Bishop of this diocese had muach, if net the
most, te do with setting in motion two move-
monts, the ono issuing in the Parocbial Missions
Society and the other in St. Andrew's Brother-
hood, which, togother, include most, if net all,
that an order of evangelists implies, with much
more that is valuable besides. And what is pré-
eminently significant just here in sncb a fact is
that it is typical of that larger characteristic of
administration which, as I think, bas adorned
the histury of this diocase of the last twenty
five years. Some one once said of that harden-
ing of the colis of the Episcopal brain which is
believed by some te be the pre-eminent charac-
teristic of those who bear that office, that no
Bishop was ever known te welcome a new idea
or a new method after ho was 60 years old.
" Talk of a mare-clausum," said a clever Eng-
lishman, "thora is no such 'mare-clausum' as
the Episcopal mind."

I am net here te defend my order from that
indictment-a task I own net altogether with-
out its difficulties-but I am bore te maintain
that it has no place in the history of that epis-
copate which we are haro to-day te recall. And
that is what.I mean by the highest excellence
in Episcopal administration. There is a sen-
tence in the office for the consecration of a
Bishop which just here might well bo written in
letters of gold. Says the presiding Bishop in
the charge te him who is presented te him for
consecration : "Be se merciful that yen ho net
remisa; se minister discipline that you forget
net mercy.".' It is a rule for the administration
of discipline, but in the essence of it is a rule
for ail administration. Thera is a strong confi-
dence in the Church's positions; let it net de-
generate into a boastful conceit. Therais a wise
dread of untried innovations; let it net deteri-
orate into a timid bourbonism. Thora is s just
boundary line aven te the most catholie sympa-
thies; let it net hardon into a sectarian Phari-
seeism. Above all, there may well h a resolute
faith in well-tried methods; let it net become an
arrogance Which is the prophecy of atrophied
poweras, because it has ceased te Icarn. " Open
thy mouth wide and I will fill it, ' said God te
the eider prophets. Let us rejoice in an admin-
istrationý which hère las taught us in the
Church's work the wisdom and the blessing of
a haarkening ear and a hospitable seul.

And that brings me te speak finally of that
in the history of the first episcopate of this dio-
cese which will always be its crowning glory.
Intellectual force, exceptional culture. adminis-
trative wisdom, wide sympathies, and a tem-
perament hospitable te enthusiasm and ready
te own and welcome varieties and aven untried
instrumentalities in the work of the Church, ail
these are excellent notes in the character and
work of a true Bishop; but thera is another
that is botter than any or ail of them-and
rarer-and that is that supreme perception of
the spiritual and divine in the religion of Jesus
Christ and the mightiness of its force and effi-
cacy. The Church is indeed a visible institu-
tion; and ber outward part, the visible,audible,
tangible ministry and sacraments, her match-
less ritual, her stataly structures, ber art and
architecture, vestment and fabric and ceremony
-ail these are verily indispensable te ber lite
and work among men. She is net a ghost, and
if she is te reach beings the avenues te whose
seuls are their senses, she muet needs speak te
the one by challenging firat -the other. But she

would net be the Church in the world, but
already the Church translated out of the world,
if from the beginning she . had, net bean in
danger of being dominated aven in thèse things
by the sense spirit which ie essentially the
pagan spirit, materialistie, tawdry, spectacular.

You may trace to.day the history of almost
every pagan rite and superstition, ne matter
how gross or coarse the idolatry involved in it,
as an aminent English scholar has lately shown,
in the modern Roman ritual. And ye may
trace in imitations of that ritual among our-
selves as vulgar, meretriçious and theatrical,
the same essential paganism as that te which
insensibly its votaries are.returning. In an age
which witnesses these thiigs, and which, aias,
is only too raraly roused te resist and rasent
thom, it is a rare blessing te the American
Church te have a Bishop who has denounoed
them. Nay, I hope, I show lim no scant re-
spect when I say that it. would have been of
very secondary consequence if hé had, but a
Bishop who has shown first by his personal ex
ample and thon by bis clear and consistent
teaching, what things are uf primary conse-
quence in the Church of; God. We forgive a
good den te boys, and a good den more, often,
te priests and deacons who are no longer boys,
when, for a little, they arp ensared by the cheap
toys of a bedizened ceremonialism; but we ex.
peet in the episcopate a certain sobriety which,
in an age overfond in ail departments of life of
the merely decorative, rather than of the' en-
duringly substantial, shal:stand like some noble
Doric column, erect, massive, austerely simple,
divinely upward reaching. And so your Bishop
las stood, unspoiled and unbadecked, of rever-
ant mien and tender digrijty, telling te ail men
everywhere by life and printed page and spoken
word, that " the things that are seen are tem-
poral," and that " the things that are unseen
are eternal," that " the life is more than meat,
and the body than raiment," and that "tbey
that worship God, who is a Spirit, muet wor-
ship Him in spirit and in truth."

Believe me, mon and brethren, thera is no
message, no witness, no example which the
Church of God so sorely needs to-day. She may
keep the husk of an outwérd orthodoxy, which
is in truth net greatly threatened, however
much those who just now are posing as its de-
fanders may find it in their interest te prétend
otherwise. But whethër,: though she be as or-
thodox as Athanasiue himself, under the richer
garb and more elaberAte. ceremonial and more
eager passion for the onitward which prevails,
ahe shall keep ber spiritual life, this is a ques-
tion which a leadership huch as you have had
lare, or, on the other hand, the absence of it,
will go a long way te decide. And se I blasa
God for an episcopate se able, se wise, se far.
seeing? Yes, but -most of ail, se lofty in. its
Rpiritual tone. I bless Him that he whose office
it bas beau among you, for five and twenty
years, te invoke upon men the gifts of the Holy
Ghost, has shown so plainly and se conaistently
ail along that ha believes in then. Wealth,
territory, members, temples-what are thèse
but dead and impotent things save as the Spirit
of Christ shal quicken them ? Blessed be God
that He las done se here. We cry te Him in
the Te Deum, " Govern them and lift them up
forever." Happy the flock whose chief pastor
in his lower measure and degree las, through
aIl these years, been doing no less a work I-
N. Y. Churchman.

Wz are ail brethren, created by the same
God; we are ail sinners, born of a guilty
father ; but by the grace of Christ we are called
te the faiti, we are regenerated by the same
baptism, and we are ail but one body in Christ.
Let no one, then, despise or ridicule or offend
his neighbor in anything; we ought rather te
help and instruct lin as far as able, doing te
him as we would be done by, were we in want.
-Thomas a Kempis.
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3Biocese of Sontital.

MONTREAL.
EPIsCOPAL APPOINTMENTs.

August 5th, Sunday, Hall, Rev. F. R. Smith.
August 6th, Monday, Chelsea, Rev. A. A. Allen.
August 7th, Tuesday, Kazabazua, Rev. W. E.

Kaneen.
August 8th; Wednesday, Wright, Rev. W. E.

Kaneen.
August 10th, Friday, Alleyne, Rev. J. H. Bell.
August 12th, Sunday, North Wakefield, Rev. J.
Boyd.

ew'at2 of tadiDut.

TORONTO.
OLD TBINITY's NEw PROVOST.-At a largoly

attended meeting of the Corporation of Trinity
University on the afternoon of July 26th
the Bishop of Toronto presiding, it was unani-
mously docided to offer the Provostship to Rev.
F. Wallis, of Cambridge University.

Fbr many years past Rev. C. W. E. Body,
M.A., D. C. L., bas been the central figure of
Trinity University in this city. He had, with
honor to himself and with advantage to all con-
nected with this institution, discharged the im.
portant duties of Vice-Chancellor to the Uni-
versity and Provost of the College, which is the
bighest office on the stafi. Hundreds of
students now scattered over the mission field ut
home and abroad, some in snug rectories in the
Old Land, others as poor curates in remote dis-
tricts, bave passed under Provost Body's
care. Ris brilliant learning, bis high sense of
honor, his unfailing courtesy,his geniality., have
won for hirm the high osteem of all who, during
bis superintendence, acknowledge Trinity as
their Alma Mater. Hence the unfeigned regret
which spread through the college when it was
announced that Provost Body had deemed it his
duty to accept a high position in one of the
chief oducational institutions in the United
States.

This regret was not confined to Trinity, for
Canon Bodv is doservedly popular in many
circles in the city. On the founding of St.
Alban's Cathedral Bishop Sweatnan appoint-
ed the Provost as Chancelloir and Canon Resi-
dontiary of the now cathedral.

At the recent commencement at Trinity
exprension was given by the corporation of their
sense of loss in the romoval of so able an officer.
l bis farewell sermon Canon Body referred
to the-long and happy connection ho had with
Trinity University, which he appreciated next
to the famed English seats of learning. The
Corporation of Trinity nominated a comnittee
to select a successor. This committee held sev-
eral meetings before arriving at a decision. The
greatest difficulty they experienced was their
nability to find a man in Canada with sufficient

experience in University governmont to
adequately discharge the duties of the office.

They ýentered into communication with Rev.
F. Wallis, Dean of Gonville and Cains College,
University of Cambridge, England, whose re-
putation for learning and efficiency is known on
both sides of the Atlantic. After consultation
with the Bishops of the Church of England in
Canada the committee, decided to recommend
Dean Wallis' appointment.

Yesterday the corporation met at the Uni
versity and considered the report of the con-
mittee, which they unanimously adopted. Their
décision will nt once be made known to Dean
Wallis, with a pressing invitation for him to
accept the Provostsbip. This he is expected to

do and bis services will go a long way to con-
pensate for the loss of Canon Body.

Rev. F. Wallis, M. A.. is Fellow and Theologi-
cal lecturer and for 10 years Dean of Gonville
and Caius. He took his degree in 1876 and was
first-class in classies and theology. He carried
off several nnivarsity prizes in theology and bas
been examiner for several years.

Caius is one of the oldest of the many colleges
which together constitute Cambridge Uni-
versity. It was founded as far back as 1348
and is the fourth oldest of Cambridge's famous
colleges. Those which have a longer history
are only threo in number ; Peterhouse 1257,
Clare 1326, Pembroke 1347.

Dr. Norman Macleod Ferrers is master of
Caius ; the income o the college, , from which
many famous mon have graduated, is £22,000
per annum. This year it has 172 undergradu-
ates, 414 mombers of the Senate and 826
members on the boards.

From this it will be sec that Dean Walls oc.
cupies a sphere which will onntitle him to ait
respect should ho accept the less onerous duties
of Provost of Trinity.

Amongst other dulies Mr Wallis bas with
efficiency periormed are those of proctor for
his colloe in the council of the Sonate of Cam-
bridge University.

Provost Body enters on his new sphere of
labor in September next.-Thte News.

i iote af iagara.
The Bishop of Niagara, with Mrs. Hamilton

and family, have taken possession of their cet
tage, which they have occupied for so many
years, at Cacouna, wher, Ris Lordship the
Bishop still continues his untiring efforts for
the benefit of the English Church, where ho
conducts daily service.-Star.

"1HOLY " SCRIPTURE.

The Sunday-School Chronicle protests against
the habit of an irreverent parody of texts of
Holy Seripture, or a coarse application of some
of its tenderest words "This sputious writ,"
says our contemporary, " has a peculiar attrac-
tion for people of a certain order of intelligence.
It flatters their vanity to shock the simple
roveronce of older persons ; and they somehow
fancy thomselves profoundly independent meru-
ly bocause they are blatantly impudent. It is a
duty,therefore,for the Sanday-school teacher to
insist much upon that old-fashioned nobility
which belongs te those who honour the Bible.
'The mon of Borea were more noble,' because
'they searched the Scriptures to see if those
things were so." It is safe to say that a truly
noble and sincerely manly character has never
yet been produced among all the flippant scoffers
who have earned a little notoriety by jesting
with Holy Scripture

" For the ideai example of true nobility among
Englishmen of this generation the mind instine-
tively turns to General Gordon. Old people in
Jerusalem still talk with reverence of the hours
which this Christian hero spent daily with bis
Bible undtr the shadow of that bill just beyond
the Damascus Gate. And perbaps no story of
bis romantie career is more impressive than that
which was told of bis earlier African campaign.
At certain regular intervals a white handker-
chief was thrown across the entrance of bis
tont. And while that . bit of cambric lay upon
the sand none of bis turbulent and savage
soldiers dreamed of intruding upon their leader ;
for, they said, ' The great white Pashais speak-
ing with hib God.'

" It is this habit of open, but unostentatious
communion with the Almighty which marks a

truly noble nature; and breeds that genuine
courage which, as in the case of Gordon, was so
magnificently great, and yet so gentle and
ki ndly."-New Zealaid Church News.

THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN
WORSHIP.

A Paper 1?ead Before the Glasgow Ecclesiological
Society.

BY THE VERY REv. T. I. BALL, Provost of
Cumbrae.

[From the Scottish Guardian.]
It bas been more than once impressed upon

me by our Secretary that in reading their pa-
pers members of our Soclety may without
offence plainly avd explicitly state their own
view of the matters of which they treat. I have
therefore endeavored, in preparing my paper,
to briefly set forth the ideal Christian worship
as it appears to my own mind, without any
effort to reconcile or compare it with views
differing from my own ; in doing this, I feel
certain, from the assurance given me by our
Secretary, that I shall have the indulgence of
the Society. Our Secretary, with only too great
consideration, introduced me to you as an "au-
thority" on the subject on which I am to speak;
I must respectfully, but most emphatically,
decline the compliment; I am not an "authority"
on any subject whatever. I must promise that
I propose to deal with WoRsIIP in its stricter
sense; popularly, we know, assemblies for all
sorts of religious services are in eneral termed
" Worshin," but by Christian Worship I shall
understaid the order or method which Chris-
tians, as Christians, should observe when they
publicly and corporately assemble to pay their
united homage to God.

It is very necessary, in dealing with any sub-
ject, that a man should state his standpoint.
My standpoint will be, at least in endeavour,
simply that of a Christian, that is, of one who
believes that the religion established in the
world by Jesus Christ and Ris Apostles is the
true religion. and that that religion bas con-
tinued in the world ever since, and will continue
to exist to the end, and boyond the end, of this
world; for the religion of Christ bas the prom-
ise, " The power of death shall not prevail
against it."

When I bogin, as a Christian. to enquire about
what concerns my religion, I at once promise
that I cannot consent to go to the Bible, to the
New Testament Scriptures alone that I may
endeavor to extract at first haid., as it. were,
what it concerns me to know. To do this
would be to be untrue, so to speak, te the gen-
esis of my religion. The Founder of Christianity
did not write one line of any book, nor, as far as
we know, did He command anyone to write
anything. He committed Ris doctrine vivavoce
to a class of men, the Apostles, and commis-
sioned them with a plenary authority to teach
others also, and to establish His religion ail
over the world. The Apostles went forth and,
without the aid of any written record of the
revelation committed te them, established the
universal Church; out of this Church, in the
Aposties' own time, were evolved the New Tes-
tament Scriptures ; to these Scriptu'es the
Church in all subsequent ages bas appealed, not
as the source of ber authbrity or doctrine, but as
infallible confirmatory witness to the substan-
tial identity of her teaching in all âges with
that of the Son of God and His Agostles.

When I turn to the Church, As a corporation
with a liistory, to Ônquire anything concerning
it, I find that its history dividès itself, as ilt
were, into three periods:
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1. The Apostolie period, during which every-

tling necessary to the Church's organization
and working was established and begun, but
nothing was brought to maturity. Then comes

2. The Sub-Apostolie period, during which,
as an acute writer bas shrewdly said, "Church
history as it were passes through a tunnel ; "*
when under the deep shadow cast by bitter per-
secution Christianity was slowly, surely, pain-
fully developing in silence and obscurity. Then
comes

3. The Post-Apostolic ago, which may be
roughly said to begin with the 3rd century,
when we see the Church spread ail ovor the
world in fully orgaffized condition.

Now, when we turn to discover the actual
practice of the Christian Church, with regard
to Worship, during these three periods, for in
formation with regard to the Apostolie age we
have recourse to the historical record of the
New Testament. There we find nothing in any
way responding to a code of liturgical rules,
to a Book of Common Prayer, or to a Directory
of Public Worship. We find, however

I., That Christ, and His Apostles after Him,
attended public Worahip in the Temple at jeru-
salem, which shows conclusively that sacerdo-
tal and sacrificial ceremonial in worship is not
nccessarily repugnant to the mind of Christ or to
the genius of Christianity.

2. That Christ, before His death. instituted a
rite which He committed to His Apostles to be
donc "as Hie Memorial." This rite included
the consecration of bread and wine as Christ's
Body and Blood, and the eating and drinking of
the same.

3.-That, besides assembling at tfie Temple
worahip, the Christions of the Apostolic age
met together on their own account foi worship,
apparently in private bouses. No details of
this worship are recorded for us. But we find
reforence, and not more than reference, to the
facts that these assemblies were held sometimes,
at ail events, on (i) the first day of the week ;
and (ii) that a rite, "the Breaking of the
Bread," was practised during them.

4. Although the historical statements of the
Nov Testament give us little more than refer-
ences to the fact that Christians did practice
common worship, and to one or two particulars
connected with it, the prophetic book with
which the New Testament Canon closes gives
us a description of heavenly worship, which
may not be inaccurately called Christian wor-
ship, for it shows us the heavenly host in ador-
ation after the establishment of the New Cove-
nant betweon God and man, by the mediation
of Christ. This worship centres round a Throneo
and an Altar ; in the midst of the Throne is
seen a Lamb as it had been slain, yet living,
the sacramental omblem of Jesus Christ, Who
was dead, slain as the propitiatory victim for
the sins of the world, yet Who is alive for over-
more. To the Altar an Angel advances, and
offers incense; round about the throne eiders in
priestly garb, the hosts of the redeemed, angels
innumerable, living creatures of mystic form,
fall prostrate and adore, while songe of raptur-
ous adoration rise to the Thrice Holy, and to
the Victim Lamb, the Salutaris Hostia.

It is plain that from the meagre records of
the practice of the Apostolie age, and from the
mystic visions of the Apocalypse, no man, or
body of m'en, could have elaborated a system of
worship-; yet the-fact is undoniable that directly
we get certain information about the Christian
Church we find it in possession of a system of
worship, obviously not originated from Scrip-
turc, but to which the New Testament Scrip.
turcs bear f4vorable witness.

*.Dr. C. Salmon in his sermon " The Historie
Claims of Episcopacy " (1686). The same line
of thought is found in the same writer's " In.
troduction to the New Testament."

In a document which belongs, I suppose, to
the tunnel period o Church History, to the sub-
apostolic age, I. mean "The Teaching of the
Twelve A postles," we find a remarkable allusion
to Christian Worship (I quote from Cap. xiv.
-Sec Dean Spence's edititn, p. 62):

" Now on the Lord's day when ye are assem-
bled together break bread, and give thanks,
after confessing your transgressions, in order
that your Sacrifice may bc pure. But let no
one that hath a dfference with bis friend come
together with ointil they be reconciled, that
your Sacrifice mágpiot be profaned. ör«'týis
is that which was sp'oken by the Lord. "At
every place and time offer Me a pure Sacrifice;
for I am a great King, saith the Lord, and My
-neac is wonderful amongst the Gentiles.'
{[.f.çourse the reference bore is to the words of
Malachi.i-, 11 and 14.]

We sec two.thinge unmistakably:
1 At the time the " Teaching " was written,

the Lord's Day was the day of worship.
2. The Rite instituted by Christ on the ove

of His Passion, the Eucharist, is set forth by
the writer of the " Teaching " as a Sacrifice, and
as the special rite of the Day.

Standing between sub- and distinctly post-
Apostolic times we have a vory remarkable tes-
timony as ta the character of Christian worship
at that period. I rfer to the classical passage
in the First Apology of St. Justin Martyr, who
suffered somewhere about A.D. 167, in which ho
describes Christian worship as practised in bis
days (probably) among Roman* Christians:

" Having ceacsd from prayors, ive salute one
another with a kiss; after which. to him who
presides over the brethren bread is brought,
and a cup -of wine mixed with water. And he,
having taken them, sends up praise and glory
to the Father of ail things, through the Name
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and employs
nuch time in offering up thanks for having been

deemed worthy of these things by Him; and
when ho hath ended the prayers and the thanks-
giving, ail the people present express their
consent by saying Amen, which in the Hebrew
tongue signifies so be it. He who.presides hav-
ing given thanks, and ail the people having ex-
pressed their assent, they who are called among
us Deacons, give to each of those present a por-
tion of the Bread, and of the Wine mixed with
Water, over which the thanksgiving has been
made, and carry away a portion to those who
are absent. And this food is calied among us
Eucharist. . . . For we do not receive these
things as common bread and common drink, but

. . . we have been taught that the food over
which thanksgiving hu been made by the words
of prayer which came from Him [Christ. . . .
is both the Flesh and Blood of that same Incar-
nate Jesus." [Apol. 1. 65, 66.]

This description applios to the celebration of
the Liturgy after the baptism of a catechumen,
but in the same Apology St. Justin gives a
similar, but briefer, description of Eucharistie
Worship as the service usually celebrated by
Christians on '. the day called Sunday."

So we come ta the post-apostolic age, and as
our knowledge of the Church becomes clearer
and clearer we find everywhere, in every
Church, a Liturgy, or form of worship, follow-
ing substantially the lines laid down by St. Jus-
tin Martyr in bis description. If I begin with
the Gallican Churches in the far west, and pass-
ing through Rome, Constantinople, and Jerusa-
salem, come to the Church of Malabar in the
far east, I find everywhere Liturg:oe, formed on
precisely the same principles, differing indefin-
itely in details, but ahl universally including the
same elements.

*Soma however are of opinion that the de-
scription would botter apply ta the rites prae-
tised in the Oriental (Syrian) Churches,

(To be continued.J

ROMANISM.

|Fron Letter of Bishop Grafton, Fond du Lac.]

If on one side, for the recovery of. Christian
union, it is necessary that the non-episcopal
bodies should recover the lost idea of the Chris.
tian priesthood, so it is necessary that our
Roman brethren should recover the full powers
of the Episcopate. The offer of union on the
basis of the historic episcopate bas its pouce.

,ladon message to thom.
It is the supremacy of the Roman see, that is

among Episcopal bodies the great cause of
Christendoms divisions. A visible Church it is
said muet have a visible head. Sa it bas, Christ
is that head. Ho bas gathered His Church
about Him and guides it and rules over it and
manifeste himself. in various ways to ail its
members in their variqus conditions of life. But
ought not the Churph;on earth to have a bond ?
The Church militant .a only a very, very small
fraction of the Church. It is not an entity by
itself. Oily the feet of; the bride are on the
earth, and the feet don't need a head clapped on
to thom, But surely there ought ta be visible
represontative of the beadship. of Christ. Well,
there is, in the Bishop of overy dioceso. . The
diocese is the unit. And the Bishop is by bis
office brought in contact with ail bis people.
He is a visible representative bead. The pope
however is not, for only a few eau See him. Io
is as invisible to the greater number as Christ
Himself. But sec how divine providenc has
watched over the papacy I Yes, God's Provid-
ence watches over Israol and Judab, over cast
and west, over Jerusalem and Rome and Can-
terbury. But notice how protected and guided
Rome bas been and what a bulwark of the faith
she has been. Yes she was till by the assertion
of supremacy, she violated th e unity of the
Episcopate. Thon the spirit of worldliness took
large possession of her. And God's loving pro.
vidence let ber have her own way, as He did
Israel when it would have a X-ng. For he
waits until by ber failures, she shail through
His mercy learn her own sin. For leaving unity
she lost her spiritual power, and ialf of Europe
fell away from lier. Losing hor hold on anti-
quity, she bas been bcguiled into elevating
opinions into dogmas and is nolongera bulwark
ot the faith. By use of the world's code in
feudal times she obtained a right of sovereignty
over soveroigns, and seeke now to regain ber
lost temporal power by an alliauce with democ-
racy and socialism. Whenever the Pope has
solemnly challenged heaven for a sign, provid-
ence bas answered by a warning and declarea
against her.

For the union of Christendom we are -not to
ta look to Rome. The papacy is the occasion
of division. The mark of worldliness and spir-
itual blindness is upon ber. Sho is not contre
of God's creating but of man's. For the recov-
ery of the union of Christendom, we must look,
neithor to Rome, nor ta dissent, but to Christ;
to Christ as the Living Head-into whom we
can bc gathered by Apostolie fellowship which
comes through the Episcopate and doctrine
which is shrined in the creeds-and breaking of
the bread, when the gospel sacrifice is oifored
of Christ's Body and Blood.

THERE ire some troubles that only time can
boul, and perhaps some that cannot bo hoaled
at aIl; but ail can be helped by the great pan-
acea, work. The ourse of labor, like many
other punishments, patiently borne, has been
turned into one of our greatest blessings.

ON CHURcH MAwER

Keep Posted by ubc "ibing te«
nuaanR.*GUABDAI'
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THE CHURCH PAPER.

If the Ministers of other leading religious
bodies than that to wbich Dr. Peck belongs (the
Wesleyan) are equally earnest and enthusias-
tic, it is not astonishing to find the circulation
of their papers enormous. If the Clergy of the
Churcb would use like means in the parish (not
in the pulpit) the result would be astonishing,
and we believe that there is mach truth in Dr.
Peck's view of the importance and value of the
Church paper. We take the following from
the New Zealand Church .News :-En.

I believe the Church paper my best and most
effective assistant pastor. Hence, to circulate
the Church papers became a conviction, a pas-
sion, a joy. I feit it a duty-a part of my legiti-
mate pastoral work, as mach as the conversion
of souls and the building up of the saints in
holy living. Yesi I conceive it to be a strong
re-inforcement in effecting these results. Hence
I threw my brah, soùl, 'tact and enthusiasm
into getting subacribers for the paper. I
worked for it as I did for a revival, and on the
same ground-that it was necessary to the
highest success of my pastorate. And it was.

If you want it in a nutshell-I worked to get
subscribers with ail the tact and enthusiasm I could
if I had owned the paper and received ail the
profits. There you have it. I was a partner in
the concern. I r.eceived my dividends in a more
intelligent and devoted membership. The modus
operandi was as follows:

1. I took the paper into the pulpit. I opened
it wide and showed it to the people. I expa-
tiated upon its beauties, its benefits, its depart-
mente, its necessity to anuy member who would
be an intelligent Methodist and know the cur-
rent history of bis Church. I warmed with my
theme, and exhorted. I appeailed to their loy-
alty. I swept the whole keyboard ofincentive
to take the paper. Theu when the iron had
been made hot by striking,1 struck to weld it
by taking subscribers on the spot ! I got ail I
could on Sunday as a religious work.

2. I followed up this bombardment from the
pulpit by a renewed attack at closer range in
the prayer meeting. 1 repeated this effort in
the prayer meeting at intervals. I always
gained some at the close of a warm prayer
meeting.

3.. I nuxt put a clean copy of the paper in my
pocket, and started on my pastoral visitation
each afternoon. By this time I had made a libt
of all who ought to take the paper, but had not
subscribed. With this lidt, and the paper in my
pocket, I began sharp shooting at close range.
I went to the house, the store, the shop and the
factory. I pulled out ny paper and my list. I
submitted the question. Most surrendered at
once when tbhfs individually appealed to. The
few that hesitated I stayed with till they "saw
a great ligh';.' and subscribcd 

4. There *ere always a few poor people who
could not affdrd to take the paper. On Christmas
or New Year's Day I would state this fact to
the public congregation, and ask the well-to-do
to send a Christmas or New Year's gift to these
poor.peopletbat would come every week in the
year. This always met with a quick response.

5. At the close of the revival each year I ap-
pealed to. ll new ôonverts te take a Church
paper I explained the benefit, and urged on
them the dxity of taking a Church paper, as
they were now to be Methodists.

6. Finally, I attended te this work person-
ally. I no more allowed sème indigent womuan
or aged preacher to do this for me than I in-
vited them ,to lead the revival for me. When I
found such agent (appointed by a predecessor
for the revenue he got out of it) I always re-
lieved him or her, and gave back the commis-
sions quadrupled.

Tis is my "experiehce.' It fille me with
joy to reoll it. Hal!elujah I

-Rep, J. 0. Peck, D.D.

THE ECCLESIASTICAL SITUATION.

This letter by Rev. Dr. Shields, of Princeton,
addressed to the New York Churchman, is of in-
terest, more espesially considering what the
writer bas done and is doing for the furtherance
of Church Unity :

The movement for Church Unity bas been
rapid and full of surprises. The ecclesiastical
situation has changed, one might almoet say,
from month to month and from week to week.
In less than a deoade, since the House of
Bishops lifted the standard of unity among the
Christian denominations, there has been a grow-
ing interest in the question, which is not con-
fined to our own country. but extends to lll the
English speaking races. Nor can this interest
be regarded as sensational and transient, much
less as a dream of visionary reformers or a
stock theme of the religions newspapers. It
reveals a spontaneous movement of the whole
Christian body. Thoughtful observers can see
in it the impulse of great historic causes and re-
actionary tendencies which have been gather-
ing force for at least a century, and which are
making the unification of the American
Churches an inevitable and chief Christian prob.
lem of our age and country.

It is true that, at the present moment, we
seem to be in a sort of eddy or brief recoil of
the movement. Confused and confusing utter-
ances have been evoked by the denominational
press in regard to the time-worn question of
" pulpit 'exobanges" or " ministerial recipro-
city" between episcopal and non-episcopal
Churches-the very last issue to be raised at
this juncture. Had it been designed as a stroke
of divisive policy, it could nôt havé been more
adroit and perplexing. The result is that a few
obstructives are jubilant, .and some lovers of
unity, who thought they had a clear outlook,
seem to be driftiug in the fog. Happily, the
great iceberg, set afloat by an enterprising
journal, has just been escaped by a hair's
breadth in the Saratoga Assemblv, which has
doferred further action until after the next
Convention; and niow We have a clear space in
which to ta.ke a rockoning.

Let the evidences of progress firat have our
attention. Chief among such evidences should
be placed the clearness with which Church
Unity ls becoming distinguished from Christian
Unity or from the spiritual oneness of ail true
Chribtians. This disinction is of primary im-
portance. Valuable as the spiritual unity of
Christian bodies muet be deemed, it is still in-
visible, distorted, and largely sentimental and
inoperative; while Church Unity would be
visible, organic, potent, affording in its ideal
fulfilment the only perfect expression of spiri-
tual unity. Hitherto, this important distinction
bas been overlooked by those who did not ap
preciate Church Unity; and even those who
theoretically appreciated it seemed to have
practically adjourned it to the millennium on
the specious plea that Christians are not yet
good enough to be united in one Catholie
Church, thus making an excuse ont ofJfheir own
sin or trying to be too pious for the situation.
It is certain that Church: Unity will never be-
fall us as a sort of blessed accident or miraculous
Pentecost without any effort on our part. Ail
true Christians are at least good enough to be-
gin the work of Church unification. A begin-
ning muet be made sometime ; and such a be-
ginning the recent discussion bas actually
made by calling attention to the duty and
privilege, as well as need, of combining the le-
gitimate denominations on a purely ecclesiasti-
cal basis without suppressing their dogmatic
dilferences and liturgical usages. Not merely
individual ministere, but several Christian
bodies, the Congregational and the Presbyterian,
have already declared themselves in favor oà
some such torporate unity or Churoh Unity, as
wellas Christian Unity.

It is a further evidence of progress, conse.
quent upon the advance just mentioned, that

e Quadrilateral is beginning to be appreciated
in its strictly ecclesiastical qualities as afford-
ing the bases and bonde of the desired Church
Unity. At first neither Churchmen noï denom.
inationalists seemed clearly to understand why
the canon, creeds, sacrements and episcopate
should be named as the only ecclesiastical re.
quisites. By the one party it was thought that
the omission of the Prayer Book, Articles and
Anglican Ordinal would imperil the integrity of
the Church; and by the other party, that the
acceptance of the Historie Episcopate would
subvert the doctrine and pblity of all the non.
episcopal denominations. Both failed to sec
that the four articlos simply secure to them
what they both need without the leuat sacrifice
of Churchly feeling or denominational consis-
tency, viz., a common rule of faith, a Catholie
creed, valid sacraments and a legitimate minis-
try. If a Christian body bas aIl thesp four es-
sentials it is in good Church standing; if it lacks
any of them its Church claims are more or less
defective. And the recent discussion has put to
test these criteria. By leading to a comparison
of the various denominational standards with
the Quadrilateral, it bas revealed their respec-
tive degrees of churchliness, and bas shown
that their Church unification muet be ap-
proached along he lines which it bas projected.
As yet, indeed, only a few advanced thinkers
have discussed it in this. light; but at least one
large body, the Presbyterian Church, bas for-
mally approved the first three of the"Articles of
Church Unity, and bas been engaged -in friendly
conferençe with the Episcopal commissioners as
to the fourth article.*

Stili another step in advance is the discovery
of the Catholic spirit and unifying value of the
Quadrilateral. For a long time non-episcopal
divines viewed itaskance, as a mere stroke of
denominational propagandism, and seome episco-
pal divines treated it as a dubions measure of
Church aggrandizement. Neither side seemed
to perceive that the first three articles were
already possessed by other reformed Churches
beside the Protestant Episcopal Church, and
that the fourth article was not the exclusive
property of that Church, since the-Moravian or
Swedish or Old Catholie Episcopate is theoreti-
cally as available as the Anglo American Epis-
copate for the purpose of Church Unity, as well
as for any other spiritual benefit to be con-
veyed. Both parties, in fact, werednfusing into
the four tenets their own denominational signifi-
cance with more or less interested motives.
But the recent discussion bas changed the point
of view. It has lifted the Quadrilateral out of
theso narrow misapprehensions and planted it
where it belongs, in the midst of the denomina-
tions, as the rallying standard., of a united
Church. And although but few recruits have
openly espoused it, yet it has at least been
favorably discussed in a symposium of ministers
representing ail the leading denominations,
both Catholie and Protestant.- - Southern
Churchman.

* Report of Assembly's Special Committee on
Church Unity, 1893.

t The Question of Unity. Many Voices Con-
cerning Dr. Shields' Book, " The Historie Epie-
copate," and his Response to the Many Voices.
Chris. Lit. Pub. Society.

- •ALL ALONG THE WAY.

All along the roadeide ie the unexpected gco
blossoming in the brambly thicket of cares and
anxieties, perplexities and soriows. Here are
the fiowers of balm and heart's ease that grOw
on graves, plucked. as we pass along the dusty
way. We hastily wipe a tear as the thought Of
the dear one depaEttd comes upon us with A
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precious,unexpected vididness; and we are com-
forted, the heart is lightened, as we turn again
to the steep and rugged path. So the infinite
goodness and tenderness of God come to us in
the laborious time, strike us with new meaning
as we toil along, and help us up the steep. The
ail sufficingness of that thought bonds over us
like the sky, and holds us ene moment in its
embrace. We are uplifted and blessed and help-
ed and strengthened to live by influences that
skirt our daily line of march. The dewy, gleamy
beckonings come through our weariness, dis-
couragement and heartache. Thus the crippie,
the hopeless invalid, the active mind and body
smitten with impotence, are helped to live, to
endure, to suffer.-Christian Register.

PULPIT ELOCUTION.

BY REV. A. R. sTECK. INDIANAPOLIS.

Some one lamente the lack of good and con-
petent readers in many pulpits of the present
day. The lament is in good place. Who does
not deprecate the blind, lame and hait reading
of Scripture and hymns that one often hears
from the sacred desk-the reading that, by its
awkward refiection, its inappropriate modula-
tion, its false and misleadiiug emphasis mers the
native force and beauty of the Word, that is so
fatal to sustained and interested attention, so
offensive to refined taste, and that so detracts
from the beauty and power of the entire ser-
vice?

Just a few Sabbathn ago I heard a young
preacher endeavor to rend the twentieth chapter
of John, the most tender and pathetie scene in
the garden on the morniug of the resurrection.
Naturally we approach the scene with hearts of
reverent tenderness. Mary's heart is breaking.
But the tones of my friends were as unsym-
pathetie, as dry, and as arid as though we were
reading the prosiest narrative. As be read the
triumphant sixteenth verse, calling for the
finest delicacy of feeling, he rend it in precisely
the sane voice that ha would employ had be
been reading the Preamble to the Declaration
of Independence-just so unsympathetic and
matter-of-fact were his tones. I could not but
be shocked.

The other evening, in an immense hall, the
largest in this city, holding three thousand peo-
ple, I heard a clergyman of another denomina-
tion rend the tenth Psalm. There were people
behind him, above him, on either side of him,
and far in the front of him, and yet he rend the
Psalm in the same voice in which he would have
read it in bis own small church, with no ap-
preciation of the immense distance to which ho
should send bis voice, and the vast number of
people before him. As a result, he was not
heard intelligibly half way back the hall. Hie
tones were flat sud invirile, baving neither
volume nor penetration. Trying to hear, the
people leaned forward with their bands placed
back of their cars to catch the escaping sounds,
but in vain. So they feli back in their seats
and began ennversation or to look idly about
the great hall. Thus ineffectively was the
Word of God rend and that uinder circumstances
when clear, etrong, robust reading would have
produced profound impressions. Instinctively
he should have expanded his vocal organs,
pitched bis voice to a bigher and more resound-
ing key, and then have read distinctly and de-
liberately. But lacking the reading instinct,
and never having been trained, he dismally
failed. From which I wish to say that it is an
infliction upon the public, an infraction of the
dignity and majesty of the Word of God to send
out to a listening and critical world preachers
of the Word who are ignorant of the eie mentary
principles. of correct reading and speaking.
Snch incompetent reading is too common among
us. Somehow there seems to be a prejudice

against trained or artistie reading and speak-
ing especially among persons of scholastie pro-
tensions, on the ground, doubtless, that the re-
cognition and practice of the art of elocution iq
not consistent with the highest intellectual
merit. They say: " Thought is the thing.
Sacrifice everything to thought. Be learned in
your manner and obscure to the people. What's
gesture and inflection and pitch, and ail that
soft nousense, got to do with thought? Be a
thinker. Belowinyourvoice and pale in your
face,: and pokey withal, sloveuly in your man-
ner; speak indistinctly, h as awkward as a
yearling colt, but gesture, grace, animation and
the arts of speech, eschew for ever as destruc-
tive of intellectuality. Leave ail that to the
crack-brained elocutionists who cannot tell a
thought from a hole in the ground."

Our plea is not for the extravagant and ridi-
culous affectation of elocution one may con-
monly see. No, away with it 1 Crucify it I
We plead simply for-, plain, dignified, manly,
efiective reading, suitable alike for the cultured
and refined, and for the illiterate and coarse.
Such reading as where a man stands erect and
does not lounge; where he speaks ont in clear,
honest, vorile toues, and does not piously and
nasally whine, as if he were reading a death
warrant in prison in full view of the scaffold;
whoie, by modulation and inflection, he conveys
intelligently the thought he would present, and
where, by a judicious and graceful adaptation of
tone to sentiment, he may read with becoming
discrimination, and no man of sense would oh-
ject to suh reading. He who prates about the
superiority of thought over delivery, having
only contempt for the latter, is a short-sighted,
vain and conceited intellectual coxcomb. He
knows nothing as he ought to know it. Such
idle and mischievous prejudice may not be in-
consistent with mere knowledge of books, but
it publishes the bearer as neither wise nor cul-
tured. One may ask, Are not people intelligent
enough in this day to understand what is rend
without the superficial aids of the elocutionist ?
Certainly. Buta public speaker has something
more to accomplish than merely to make him-
self.understood ; bisthought upon the listening
mind; he aime at persuasion. It is one thing
to make one' self clear ; it is another to convince
and move. True, manner does not alone, nor
chiefly, secure conviction; it is always and
solely the truth, if the conviction is genuine.
But who will undertake to declare that an audi-
ence eau be moved as readily and as deeply
without as with the forme of pleasing and agree-
ablo speech ?

If by the logic, vigor and beauty of hie
thought, albeit his.manner is poor, a speaker is
able to impress bis hearers, how much more
would be be able to impress them if to the force
of bis argument and to the energy and purity
of hie thought and diction he adds the power of
forceful and persuasive oratory. Would the
names of Pitt, Burke, Webster, Calhoun and
Clay be what they are to-day had the mon them-
selves been less than they were in the distinctive
field of oratory ? They would not. To their
thought'they added the grace and the power of
overmastering eloquence.

As between two men of equal .ability who
address the same audience of the most highly
cultivated individuals, on the same subject, the
one who to the charin of. his matter lends the
impressiveness of manner, will ever and always
be found to be the more forceful and agreeable
and successful speaker

If young men as they enter the seminary are
not good readers, they ought to be made so
before they leave it. A poor reader may be
made a good reader by instruction and training
at the bande of a cometent instructor. -He
can be taught the qua ity and significance of
tones, and how to control his voice by modula-
tion, pitch, stress, and the like. Why, there-
fore, should not our theological students b
taught how to read and speak well, As weil as

h tanght how to get up a sermon? Why
should they not be instructed and trained in
oratory as well asin homiletics? The former is
more important than the latter. A theological
student, as he issues forth into the workof the
Church, cannot be said to be " thoroughly fur-
nished" until he has possessod himself :of the.
benefit of a thorough course in the principles of
correct reading and speaking. It iB neither
scriptural, sensible, nor philosophical, oither in
a theological student or theological professor, to
be indifferent to excellence u publie ;eading
and speaking. It is what the public wants, and
what, other things equal, they will pay more to
get. Tbey appreciate it when tbey bave it.
They lament wheu they lack it. The ri-h lay-
men who will endow a chair of sacred oratory
in Wittenberg and Gettysburg will do more by
that net for the honor of the Church, the effi-
ciency of the ministry and the glory of God,
than they now perhape think for.-Lutheran
World.

"SEEK AND YE SHIALL FIND."

BY B. D.
Seek is a good old Saxon word-sbort.strong,

and full of meaning. The person who really
seeks is in earnest-wide awake-determined to
succeed. Not one of the dawdling, lolling, yawn-
ing sleepy kind, that never half see, or hear, or
know snything. There is a great deal of pro.
fessed soieking that amounts to nothing at ail,
and for that reason it finds nothing.

To fulfil the injunction, " Seek and ye shal]
find," several things are necessary.

1. There muet be an object or end in view.
Unless we propose something to be accom-

plisbed our seeking will not amount to much.
And herein we see a marked difference in
persons. For instance, two persons may visit
the same place, sec the same objecte, niet the
sane persons, hear them talk, Or they may
read the same book or paper. And yet, the
reuit will be widely different.

In one case a large amount of real and of use.
fuI knowldge will be obtained. The place visit-
ed will be properly located, its geography
will be ascertained, its object of interestwill be
fixed 'n the mind. In a word, the place, the
persons, the book, the service and the sermon
will each and ail make a lasting impression.
While, in the other case, littie will be re4ined ;
for with ouly half an eye, half an ear, an in-
differant attention, there will be but a vague,
shadowy impression remaining.

Seeking earnestly is well ilustrated by- the
woman who had ten pieces of silver. When qhe
lost one she flew about, lighted a candle, and
with broom in hand went ail over the bouse,
looking into every nook and corner, ur0ler the
bed and in the closets, determined to fnd that
lost piece. And she found it, and felt well.paid
for ber trouble. Just sowe should Seek, always
having a definite objept in view.

2. Our seeking should be guide I by good
sense. We should seek for proper objecte in
proper ways. Many go rushing about here and
there, seeking for things where they are not to
be found, and in ways which have no:sense in
them. If a worman lost ber thimble she would
hardly go out into tha street and expect to find
it there ; but she would go about the house
where she was in the habit ofusing it. And so
in everything, for everything bas its place, and
there should we seek it.

3. If we seek divine knnowiedge, it can be
obtained. But we must seek it in the right
place and in the rigbt way.

The Bible is full of this knowledge, and there,
we must go for it, not occasionally, not in a
haphazard way, but regularly and systematical-
ly. And then God had promised that the floly
Spirit will help us to understand.

Let us then seek, and seek earnestly, for this
knowledge, and we shall find it-Parish Visitor.
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CALENDAR FOR AUGUST.

Aua. 5-11th Sunday after Trinity.
6-Transfigu•ation of Our Lord.

12-12th Sunday after Trinity.
19-13th Sunday after Trinity. [Notice of

St. Bartholomew.]
" 24-ST. BARTHOLaMEW. Ap. & M. Athan.

Creed.
26-14th Sunday after Trinity.

SUNDAY TEACHINGS.

[By the Rev. Henry W. Little, Rector of Trinity
Church, Sussex, N.B.]

ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The Collect directs the thoughts to the mercy
and pity of God, as the attributes through
which ha chiefly reveals His Almightiness
(Ex. xxxiv, 6.) The Name of the Lord pro-
claimed to Moses-" merciful, gracious, long-
suffering, abundant in goodness and truth;
keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity
and transgression and sin." The Collect con-
tains five several subjects, each of which is full
and suggestive: 1. The mercy of God-Love
the'chief manifestation of Powor. 2. The grace
of God-His gift according to the mensure of
our needs. 3. Obedieuce only possible by
grace. 4. The realization of the Divine promises
in their fulness. 5. The " great recompense of
reward," the "heavenly treasures" of which
Isaiah and St. Paul wrote, 1 Cor. ii, 9. " Eye
bath not seen," Is. lxiv, 4. "Such fulness of
meaning approaches very nearly to that of in-
spiration," says Blumb Amer. P.B., " and may
well lead us to the belief that a special blessing
rested upon the intellect and devotional instinct
of the original writer."

. The Epistle gives us one of the most striking
examples of the Power of God shown in mercy
and pity. The Apostle himself by the grace of
God "called to be an. Apostle," who was the
least of the Apostles, a persecutor of the Church
and one not worthy to ho called an Apostle.

The Gospel gives us the parable of the two
mon who went up to the temple to pray, and
the special moral of that story, as it stands out
with more than ordinary distinctness. The
mercy and pity of God invoked by the publican
with the result that ho went to his house "jus-
tified. He remembers the loving kindness of
the Lord, and in humble faith invokes that love
for himself-a sinner. In this trust ho was
" made just"-that is forgiven.

The First Lesson, M., i Kings xviii, reveals
Jehovah regarding his children with mercy and
pity. "I will send rain upon the earth." The
end of the three years drought. The love of
the God of Israel shown in the reply to Elijah's
prayer that the people might know Him at
Carmel, and the "great rain."

The Second Lesson, M., Rom. v, cnlarges upon
the great Pauline doctrine of Justification by
Faith, the sublimest revelation to men of the
mercy and pity of God, aswell as of His power.
"-For God commended bis love towards us in
that, while we were yet sinners,' Christ died for

us." See also v.'4 20-21. Grace abounding
over sin.

The .First Evenin Lesson, 1 Kings, xix.-The
preservation of Elijhh from the malice of Jeze-
bel. The prophet in the wilderness òf Beer-
Sheba. The mercyiand pity of Jehovah pro-
vides for His servant the cake and cruise-
emblems of the proision spiritual and material
which God has prejared for His people in the
wilderness of this life. The mercy shown in the
" still-small' voice'with which Jehovah reveals
himself to His children, not in terror or vio-
lence, or threateanidge, the earthquake, the fire
or the tempest, but in gentleneàs and love.
Elijah an example of one who ran "the way of
God's Commandments," v.v. 19-21. "l He ran
after Elijah." The ready obedience, joyous and
prompt. The prophet Eijah and St. Paul also
were always desiring to be found in obedience
to the Divine Will. They obtained the promises,
i.e, they were the reoipients of the grace and
blessing promised to faithful and ready re-
sponse to the Will of God, especially as shown
in acts of material and temporal sacrifice. So
were they also partakers of the "heavenly
treasure," the " good things," peace. joy, power,
and the favour of Jehovah.

The Second Evening Lesson, St. Matt. xixv,
to 27. The tender mercy of Christ shown in
receiving the little children. His pity for their
weakness. Mercy and pity characteristics of
the followers of Christ, v. 21. " Ifthou wilt be
perfect go and sell that thou hast and give
to the poor." The young man did not run the
way of Christ's Commandments. He had great
possessions, the attractions of which proved too
much for him. " ie went away" from Christ.
"The heavenly Treasure" despised-the prom-
ises of God that He will recompense those who
make material sacrifices for lim, and in His
service, counted as notbing. This was the folly
of the young man who, having no mercy or pity
for himself, could not be helped even by the
pity and tenderness of the most loving of Men
-Ie who abov all others is ever touched with
a feeling of sympathy for our infirmities.

SUMMER SUNDAYS.

Now that the controversy over Sunday
observance, in relation to the Columbian Ex-
position,.has been well-nigh forgotten it may bc
once more possible to consider dispassionately
how Sunday shall be kept.* Into the legal aspect
of the question we' du not propose to enter.
Laws regulating the customs ofsociety are rare-
ly more than the tardy recognition of convic-
tions already renched and manners formed by
the dominant moral force in the community. It
is the creating and deepening of true convic.
tions, the encouragement ofright manners, that
is important. " Manners maketh man "; man
makes the laws. Men must think correctly, if
they are to act corectly. There is a special
reason why the minds of people require enlight-
enment as to Snnday observance at the present
time. Various factors, material, mental, moral,
religions, go to for»n the habits and institutions
of a.people. Whey many new influences from
these different directions combine, and strongly
affect social life, a -change takes place-a notion
falls back or steps forward. Such a ohange is in
progress now. No rational individual in the
social organism, no matter how obscure or heed-
less, but is helping to determine whether that
change shall be fbr the botter or the worse.
Mr. Lecky wrote lately : " There is 'no better
criterion of the political genius of a nation than
the power i' possésses of adapting old institu-
tions to new events." There are few institutions
in this nation oldei' or more extended- in their
effects than the hallowing of the first day of
each week. To secularize Sunday would be to
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un-Christianize American civilization. How
long a stream will continue to flow when cut
off from its source can be mathematically de.
termined. And with something of the same
definiteness can the future of a civilization be
predicted that has been severed from the high
ideals and serions faith and solemn sanctions
that created it. Indeed an object-lesson is before
the eyes. In the French nation of to-day is
given " the extraordinary spectacle of a whole
people who have eut themselves off from the
past in the world of thonght almost as complete.
ly as they have done in the world of politics."
As yet there is but avery imperfect understand.
ing -of what a disastrous operation this is,
A hint of it may be found in the opinion
of one of the leading French papers that
within . half a century "France will have
fallen below Italy and Spain to the rank of a
third-rate power," and. the statement of P.
Leroy-Beaulieu, that the self-effacement reveal-
ed by French population statistics is largely
due to " a lessening of religious belief on the
part of the people, and a modification of the old
ideas of resignation and submission to their
lot."

And yet how gently and unobtrusively the
secularizat'on and final abandonment of Sunday
as a religious day might come, it is not difieult
to see. Th.2re need be no harsh break with old
usages, no outspokon rejection of Christ as the
Rex Gentiun. AIl that would be necessary is
that, in the social standards of the future, in
the altered fashions that are quickly supersed-
ing the old, the keeping of Sunday as a religious
day should be silently dropped out, as an insti-
tution that bas no particular signiflcance in the
new order. Time was when Saturday evening
was observed in New England with quite as
much rigor as the Sabbath itself. One would
have to get into very obscure corners of New
England to fand even a trace of that customleft.
Yet there was no formai abandonment, no vote
taken or rule abolished. And it is notenough
to say that so it might be with Sunday. In
many families, in some social circles, the day
has already lost the meaning it bas had for
eighteen centuries of Christian living. At this
season, especially, when manners are universal-
ly relaxed, and dispensations from irksome
duties are issued by the individual conscience
upon every riso of temperature ; when, for
many people, absence from home breaks up the
routine in which Sunday chirch-going still finds
a place, and, as a consequence, dwindling con-
gregations in the city are balanced by no con-
pensating increase in the country-at such a
time the secularizing of Sunday seems already
to proceed apace.-The Churchman N. Y.

" FASTING COMMUNION."

(From a Pastoral Letter by Rt. Rev. W. Cros-
well Doane, D.D., Bishop of Albany, Y Y.)

I cannot feel it right not to warn the people
of this diocese against the use of unauthorized
language in regard to the seemly and venerable
custom of receiving the Holy Communion fast
ing, and against the danger of giving undue
prominence to this matter in their public toach-
ings. Granting the very much that can be said
in favor of the custom, as reverent and ancient
and scemly, it cannot possibly be taught as the
rale or law of ibis Church, or of the Church
Catholic, since it has no'foundation in Ioly
Scripture, or the injunctions of our Lord, or in
the decision of any Council that is of binding
authority. Let those practise it who can and
will. Commend it as seemly and sensible.
Wlien celebrations are early and accessible, let
it be the usual habit. But let it not be unduly
dwelt upon, unwisely preached, or suffered te
be a hindrance to the frequent reception of the
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Blessed Sacrament. We shal impress far more
the great dignity and solemnity of the holy
mysteries by warning our people against the
danger of that unworthy reception which non-
sists in not " discerning the Lord's Body," and
by developing the language of the catechism
and the shorter exhortation as showing what
the Church requires of those who come to the
Lord's Supper. But to materialize the whole
conception of " the heavenly and spiritual man-
ner" of the Mystery by magnifying an carthly
and physical view of it; ta habituate people to
be present at the Holy Sacrifice. without par-
taking of it; ta weaken and exhaust the body
into such physical discomfort that it is feeling
faint, weary, dull; feeling itself, just when one
ought ta dismiss all corporal consciousnces or
sensation ; to sacrifice bealth and irritate nerves
and endanger life by exposure to cold and exer-
tion and nervous strain; surely this is " being
not wise," but unwise "above that which is
written;' and eacrificing great spiritual advan.
tages for the sake of insisting upon an external
and non-essential adjunct. There is not much
ta choose between the modern, violent inability
ta distinguish the gorging and gluttony of the
morning meal in the days of Augustine and
Chrysostom, from a moderato refection taken
and forgotten, at least four hours before a mid-
day celebration, and the childish and revolting
details and differences among Roman canonists
as ta what does or does not break the fast be-
fore communion.

The present Bishop of Fredericton, in his
very thorough treatise entitled "On Fasting
Communion," published in 1875, quotas, as
showing the opinion of English priests in the
sixteenth century, the two extracts which fol-
low, one from the works of Roger Hutchinson,
Fellow of St. John's, Cambridge, and the other
from the very strong and Catholie treatise of
John Johnson, called " The Unbloody Sacrifice,"
which are pertinent and valuable ta this discus-
Bion.

"Notwithstanding. as ho doth well which
cometh fasting ta the Lord's Table, so he doth
not ill which by occasion cometh after he bath
eaten and drank. Meat and drink do not defile,
do nat make a man an unmeet guest for Christ's
Board, for the marriage dinner of the King's
Son; but lack of the wedding garment, that is
sin and ini.quity. There is no commandment in
the Seriptures which restraineth those that
have eaten from communion. Paul reproveth
not the Corinthians for any such thing, but be-
cause they made maundies and banquets in the
house of prayer. In their own home he doth
not forbid them ta cat and drink before the
communion, but permitteth it, and leaveth
them ta thcir own liberty and necessity herein,
saying, 'If any man bunger, let him cat at
home.'"-Hutchinson.

" They who find that abstinence exalte their
devotion ought by all means ta use it on this
occasion, according to the best examples of the
fourth age of Christianity and of the following
times. But there are .many who cannot com-
municate fasting without great uneasiness and
indevotion, unless they could go directly from
their bed to the altar, and these mcn must ln-
dulge the cravings of the infirm nature so far
as to quiet their spirits and preserve a due at-
tentioi of mind in the service of God. This I
say especially in relation to those clergymen
who have crazy bodies and have no assistance
on communion days; for they who have to
speak for two bours together, with little inter-
mission, will find by dear-bought experience
that they destroy their own constitutions ifthey
allow no supply to nature. And, indeed, we of
this Noithern climate are vain if we pretend to
imitate the Eastern, African or Italian Chris-
lians in their fastings. Our air is much more
severe than theirs, and preys with a much
sharper edge on our spirits and vitale. But
both clergymen aid people ought to confine

themselves ta what is barely sufficient to keep
nature from sinking, and especially to abstain
fron all intoxicating liquors when they go to
pray before God."-Johnson.

WORSHIP, JOY, REST.

Aud yet, fatal as it would b, to substitute a
holiday fora holyday at the beginning of each
week, it is idle to think of restoring the Sabbath-
keeping of the old Puritan regime. The groups
of young men and women just freed from the
pressure of college and school, who spend their
Sunday morning on the ploasant lawn of soma
country house, thegay excursionists whostream
out of city streets along suburban railways,
while the bells are ringing for church, these will
not be recalled to the austerities of a bye-gone
time. Somae change must come, not in the os-
sential character of the Lord's Day, for that
cannot alter, but in the expression given to
that which the day perennially enjoins and
symbolizes. The immediate need, thon, seems
to be a firmer grasp of the real import of the
Christian Sabbath. We suggest that that
import may be set forth by three words-
worsbip, joy, and rest.

In the first place quite certainly, Sunday is
the day in every week set apart for Christian
worship, the day that declares that man's first
and supreme duty and highest exorcise is, as
St. Hilary words it, " to adore the Father, to
venerate wi'h Him the Son, to be filled with the
Holy Ghost." The Christians of the early cen-
turies could not as a rule, observe Sunday as a
day of rest; ,ut though they had to go to thoir
ordmnary labor as on other days, they rose before
dawn to gather at appointed places and take part
in the divine mysteries. Until presence at a
Sunday Eucharist is regarded as it was in the
time of St. Paul or St. Athanasius, and as it is
now by a great portion of the historia Church,
the very foundation of a true Sunday observ-
ance will ho wanting.

But, secondly, Sunday is a day of joy. It is
a day of joy because it is a day for Eucharistic
worship, a Feast of the New Dispensation. No
doubt there was much solemn gladness on the
part of individuals in the Calvinistic meeting-
house of two generations back (some flowers
blossom through the snow), but to the young
people and children Sunday was a day of gloom.
Yet from the beginning the Dies Doninica bas
been an occasion for mirth and-good cheor-
every Sunday a little Easter and bright with
the radiance of the Resurrection. The Council
of Nicee pronounced an anathema upon any
bishop or priest who should presume ta fast
on the Lord Day. Joy expresses itself in simple
amusements and harmless recreations.

Lastly, Sunday is a day of rest, and in its
observance something of the old Sabbatic pence
shouild linger. To work needlessly on Sunday
is far less Christian than to play. But in the
cessation from the week's dradgery the sweet-
ness of family life should re assert itseolf. The
old law tethered people, that they should not
stay far from home on the Sabbath. Sunday
is the weekly festival of the Christian household.
The fathers and the children should be drawn
together on that day at the table of the Lord.
and at the household board.

If these principles were kept in mind, and
applied in harmony with the impartial spirit Of
the Gospel. the Sunday of the coming age need
not ho less sacred than that Of the past. For
the law of Sunday is not in favor of any class,
but for ail God's children. The American Sunday
will not ho truly Christian till thero is freedom
for every one of her citizens, and the strangers
within her gates, to worship, to rejoice, ta rest
from earthly toil and worldly cares on the
Lord's Day.-The Churchnan, N. Y.

BISHOP DAVIES 0F MICHIGAN QN
'BISHOP DAVIES OF MICHIGAN QN

PRESENT DANGERS.

[Convention Address, 1894.]

A responsibility reste upon us, dear brthren
of the Clergy, greater than I can find words to
express. Dangers encompass us which threaten
not only the integrity of Christian belief, but
also the foundations of public morality and jus-
tice. Persons who offer themselves as guides
and teachers openly impugn the inspiration of
God's Holy Word, and explain away the Atone-
ment of our Divine Redeemer. The public has
ceased ta be staitled, so frequent have thoy ho-
come, by charges of venality and corruption
against men of high position and in officiai sta-
tion. The fair fame of our State bas lately been
sullied by a cruel and violent defiance of Law
and Order such as we lIl bave read of as somae-
times occuring on our romote frontiers, but
such, so far as I believe, as bas never before
disgraced the Christian civilization of Michigan.

There is one remedy, and only one, that bas
beon given to the world for ail these evils. It
is the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ faithfully
,preached and brought home to the hearts and
lives of men, and it devolves upon us, the officiai
representatives of the Great Head of the Church,
to redouble our efforts to stem the torrent of
lawlessness, immorality and unbelief. Well for
us that the Church commande the Law of God
to be proclaimed on every Sunday from every
altar. Let every pulpit resound with a faith-
fui enforcement of this Divine Law. Lot it
there be shown that the foar of God and a sense
of responsibility to lim arc the only sure found-
ation of righteousness of life; that right belief
is essential in order ta secure morality and
purity. We cannot ho too diligent in Our care
for the childreu of Christ's flock. I rejoice with
ail my heart in the great and good work of the
Sunday-school. But this is nat and cannot be
a substitute for the pastor's own catechetical
instructions. No rule of the Church is more
express than that which commande the Clergy
openly in the House of God to instruct the chil-
dren and youths intrusted to their care in the
catechism. And what the Rubrics command
the Canons onforce. This is the text of the
Canons: "The ministers of this Church who
have charge of parishes or cures, shal not only
be diligent in instructing the children in the
Catechism, but shall also, by stated catechetical
lectures and instruction, be diligent in inform-
ing the youth and others in the Doctrine, Con-
stitution, History, a.nd Liturgy of the Church."

Those upon whose hearts and minds are
plainly written their duty to God and their duty
to their neighbor as set forth in the Catechism;
who have been made familiar from earliest
childhood with the Articles of the Christian
Faith as contained in the Apostles' Creed; who
have been well grounded by their pastors in the
distinctive principles of the Apostolic Church of
Christ ; who have been taughlt the constant ne-
cessity of seeking from Him through prayers
and Sacraments, daily supplies of grace, wili ho
covered as with a shield against temptations to
depart in their maturer years from the paths of
virtue and piety, and fromnthe unity of the body
of Christ. But Christian parents must re-
inforce the efforts of the clergy by their Chris-
tian teachings and their godly examples in their
own homes. The child of many prayers is
likely to grow into the man of honor, integrity,
picty and usefulness.

HE who climbs above the cares of this world,
and turns his face ta God, has found the sunny
side of life. Thd world's side of the hill is chilly
and freezing to a spiritual mind, but the Lord s
presence gives a warmth of joy which turns
winter into summer.
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Over The Sea Wall.

CHAPTER VII. (CoNTINUED.)
The road.mender wont on to explain that he

had just had a birthday, and that a kind lady
had given him a desk, and that he had found
four whole balf crowns in a little drawer in it,
and that with ail the money be had before he
had more than fifteen shillings, and he was
going to do something with it that was a secret
from everybody. And thon ho nodded and rode
off laughing as bold and happy as you like ; and
the road he had takon was the same one as we
bad guessed-the one that would lead him if ho
took the right turns, right to the gipsies camp.

" He has gone off to get the pony-he would
think fifteen shillings an ample price," I said
to Aunt Lois ; " and perhaps, when he got
to the little gully, lie would get off Billy and go
along on his feet, the same way that we did. I
don't suppose lie would tie Billy up very tight,
and of course, whon he was tired, he would break
away and comehome. Billy can be very ' artful.'
as the men call it, and wouldn't let anybody
catch him. Ho would come straight home lis
own way. If only dear little Guy had not got
thrown off first 1"

"I don't think Master Guy would get easy
chncked," said one of the grooms. He did a bit
of jumping last time lie was out with me, and
bless you he stuck to old Billy like a limpet to a
rock. He's a rare cool band, is Master Guy. I
was a bit afeard the saddle might have slipt
round with him, till I heard lie had the girths
drawn for him; but as it is I dont think he'd
let Billy get him off nohow. If he's got
off, its of bis own free will. I'm not afraid of
taking my 'davy on that.

Well, it was bard to know what to think. We
were getting into a great fright, though trying
to persuade oursalves that it would ail come
right, and that the boy would turn up safe and
sound, as he always had done on other occasions
when ho bad been missing for awhile. But we
could not disguise from oursolves the fact that
this escapade was on a larger and more daring
scale than any other had been. and the fact that
ho had taken bis money with him showed that
ho had soma definite purpose in bis head, the
nature of which we fait sure we bad accurately
guossed.

Ail that morning we. roamed about restlessly
unable to settle to any sort of task ; and present,
ly Maudie joined us and walked about too, and
we had to tell lier about Billy's return, and go
over the ground again with her, trying to re-
assure ber, and convince ourselves, and her too,
that no barm need have befallen Guy on that
account.

Maudie was not greatly alarmed by Billy's
raturn.

" Guy would think h-3 should not want him
any more, as lie was going to get the other
pony. I wonder ha didn't keep the saddle and
bridle, though ; but perhaps, when he once got
off, Billy would -not let himseolf be caught."

It was tedious work waiting for the return of
the dog-cart. We ba-1 made up our minds that
coachman would have found and brought back
the truant ; but of course, there were secret fears
tormenting us that some mischance might have
bafallen the child, and Maudie was never
altogether clear that Guy would not have
hidden away in some ont of the way spot in
order to safely out of Brother Reginald's way,
and that we should be unable to find him.

And this fear was corroborated to the full
when, sbhortly before one o'clock, the dog-cart
drove up to the door, coachman sitting on the
box with a troubled face, and no Guy by lis
side.

" I can't find a trace of him nohow, ma'am,"
la said. "The gipsy folk have ail cleared of
bsg and baggage, and not aven the police know
which way tbey've gone. There is such a lot of
folks tramping the roads, what with hay and
harvest, that they take no note of them much,
and not a soul about knew when these folks had
gone. I found their marks of a camp where
you told me, and I don't think they've
been cut of it long ; but whether it was to-day,
or yesterday. or the day before as they cloared
out I can't say, and not a soul can tell a single
thing. As for Master Guy and the pony, I
couldn't hear a word about either. Not a soul
as I asked had sean them go by, and I asked at
every cottage I passed. Soma of the folks
thought they must have sean him ride by if he'd
beau on that road ; but not a trace of him could
I ceme acrose. I spent the whole morning
thora asking and looking ail I could; and thon
I thought as I'd botter get home, hoping ha
would have turned up before I got back."

"Billy bas coma back,but not the boy. Coach-
man, I am very uneasy.

What can we do next ?"
"Well, ma'am, I'll get a bit of dinner and

thon go to the police station myself and set tham
on. It don't seen as though a child could get
clean away in a few hours and leave no trace.
I only hope he's notgot tramping off with tham
gipsies-stolen, perhaps, for bis pretty ways
and good clothes. But I should say as they'd
been on the move before Master Guy could have
got to them.

Maudie was dissolved in tears. She was sure
Guy bad been carried off by the gipsios. and
was picturing every kind of bardship and pri.
vation for ber darling, being old enough to
guess that the bard life of the vagrant folks was
far less charming that Guy supposed it to be.

" He would be so pleased to go with thom,
thinking it aIl fun, and a lovely way of keeping
out of Brother Reginald's clutches," sobbed the
child ; and thon when lie gets tired and wants
to come, they will beat him, and tell him ho
will never go home any more. Oh, I can't bear
it-I can't bear it "

We are getting into a pretty pass. The boy
gone, the little girl in danger of crying berseif
il]. and the brother expected home that evening I
Pretty sort of guardians ha would think us I
And a find introduction for the benevolent
schemes we had been plotting and planning for
the benofit of these children i Not that we
could think of much save the fate of our lost
darling, and lunch was a more pretence, though
we MI sat for half an hour round the table as
usual.

» e could do nothing but think of Guy, bis
pretty looks, engaging ways, and quaint little
sayings and blunders. It was only last Sunday
that ho bad asked to stay for tho whole service,
instead of going out at the conclusion of Matins;
and when;I found him his place for the un-
familiar 'communion service, he studied bis
book intently for some moments and thon look-
ing in my face with round, wondering oyes, ho
asked in an audiable whisper-

"Miss Sea-Gull what is holy commotion ?"

Everybody in the louse had some little re-
miniscence of a like kind to relate, as we talked
of the boy, and hazarded a hundred surmises as
to bis possible fate. I hope I may never have
to spend another sncb day. It was too terrible,
as the light began to wester and wane, to think
where the little fellow could lie, and what bad
befallen him in soma étrange place. I could
not believe that if ho had been hiding away of
bis own accord lie would not by this time have
shown himself, and come to make soma demand
for supplies. Children mightily soon tire of
those caves and hiding placos they think will
make homes for themr forever. Guy had more
determination than most children, but, on the
othar band, he was more mercuria and restless.
I could not imagine that he would ever be con-

tent to stay long in any place without a cdni.
panion and listener. I kept bearing bis im.
perious little voice saying. " Well but lisien i"
and it was hard to realize that it was only the
echo of imagination.

Maudie bad vanished for soma little time after
we had let her have tea with us in the drawing.
room, instead of going to the desolate nursery
for a solitary meal. She had been crying bitter.
ly during a great part of the afternoon, but we
had coaxed and demauded her to eat and drink,and the food bad done ber good. She was calmer
when she went away, and looked more natura!,
but I could not bear her long out of my sight,
and went up to her room to look for her there.

Yes, there she was, kneeling beside the
window seat, her face upturned to the sky, so
engrossed in lier thoughts or lier prayers that
she did not bore my approach. and only knew
that I was with ber when I knelt down beside
her. Thon sho started gave me one quick look,
and nestled up at my side. I pat my aria around
ber, and we knelt for some time like that, and
when I raised her to ber feet at last, ber pale
little face lad quite a new expression upon it.
Sbe heaved a long sigh that sounded like re.
lief.

" I think it must coma right now," she said,
"Mother said things nearly always did if we
took all the trouble to God in our prayers. I for.
got about that ail day. That's why I was so
miserable. I felt as though there was nothing
that I could do. But I can pray for him te
coma home; and now I'm almost sure ho will
-and soon. I am sure. Jesus would hear me
praying for Guy. You know He loves bis
litte childreu."

I kissed her, wishing that my faith were as
strong and as simple as hers. Perhaps this
calmness was partly the reaction from the long
strain of the day; but at any rate the little girl
was more like herself than she bad bean since
she had first heard of Guy's disappearance. I
was thankful to sce ber look composed and
nutural, and I told ber that she should come
down to dinner with us to night, as thero could
be no going to bed till Brother Roginald should
come, and the less the child was alone the botter
whilst this uncertainly lasted.

We hardly knew whether to dread or te be
relieved b; the speedy advent of the children's
natural protection. Women have an instinctive
confidence ià the strergth and capabilities of
mon, and we both falt Ghat porhaps this Indian
civil servent would go to work to recover the
boy in more successful fashion than we had
done ; but thon, again, there was the difficulty
of telling him that one of bis wards was missing,
and we falt that he would most likely say in
bis heart that ail the trouble came from our in.
terference with children that were nothing in
the world to us. If we lad loft them whero
they were with Mrs. Marks this nover would
have happened.

I was not at ail sure that it would not have
happened in any case with a determined little
mortal like Guy, but Mr. Douglas, of course,
would think not, and certainly without the pony
Guy could not have succeeded in giving us all
the slip so successfully. I was continually con-
posing explanatory and defensive speeches, and
growing to feel a great dislike towards the man
whom I pictured as our criticizar and enemy;
whilst as the bands of the clock approached the
hour of oight, I saw Maudia's cheek growiug
pale, and was not surprised that when we
hastened over dinner which had bd-en served
bhalf an hour earlier, and moved across to the
drawing-room to await our guest thera, she
crept to my side, and almost hid hersolf in my
dress as she sat on a stool at my feet.

Aunt Lois took up her knitting and tried
to talk as though nothing were the matter, but
I could see that ber band shook. It had been a
trying day from the firat, and Guy's continued
absence, now that night was drawing on, w80 A
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leave us purified and enriched, with W ANTED REV. EDWARD W. GILMAN, D. D -

more of Christ in us. In every bur- BY TuE PARISH VICTORIA, Corresponding Secretary of The OHBISTIAN VNITY
den that God lays upon us there is a si. Jude'& Church, Deanery or st. John, New American Bible Society, Author Praved by Holy Scripture, with a
blessing for us, if only we will take Brunswick, a Clergyman in Priestl' Orders. of " Before Easter " : From Sketch of Church History,
it.-Rev, J. R. Miller, D.D Address Easter to Ascension Day.

a 4-2 Sec. to Commltie. St. John, N.B. T. WHITTAXER. REv, EDw'D BnENTON BoGGIs, D.D.
nd boys are frequent- -- New York.1on mer'.is and CCVEEDwîîhr .. V...........

ly told that if tiey would secure an Drganist a Choinaster. --- ,FRE An excellent treatise, showlng the Contin-il CRDIh eert ulty or The Church nf England, (aud through
important position and s ucceed in communicant. oven twenty years suc. ".uor te c urch lu North Anerla), (rom tht
business, they Must convince those cesitni experience, England and Canada, lin poc5 From ut dose oanliest dowv tO ihe prOràt tme and proV
who know them. that they can b choral services, celebrations, boys, etc., aeeks t e.v da 0cf mnt the old andNew Testaments. BOardsp .
trusted. This i:true, but it is qot re-appoint t .tr4Agilln st., Quebec, . G , 50cDg& TW A IbE Oanns.rusted, ~~A.ddress A. H1., WT4 D'A Iguillon Mi,~ee, mI.O. ima"U~O<,~Ch aa SOet,'iT
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Mission Field.
TIE S.P.G. SOCIETY'S GRANT,

FOR 1895.

r1ron the S.P.G. Mission Field foi
June.]

[CoNTINUED.
Northwards from Zululand is the

large new diocese of Lebombo. As
yet without clergymen, it has a
Bishop with nany fields of work be-
fore him. Etiglishmen and Asiatics
are at Lorenzo-Marquez and other
places, while there is the native po-
pulttion spreading inland from the
five hundred miles of coast. The
Bishop (who is on the eve of roturn-
ing to Africa) hopes soon to have
three English clergymen, and soveral
natives of India working under him.
With a small grant previously made,
£4.700 is now voted by the Society

· to provide £1,000 a year for the
next five years, so that a fair bogin.
ning may be anticipated.

Then there is Mashonaland, the
greater neighbor of Lebombo. AI-
ready the Society had provided
£1,000 a year for its needs; but net
only do these grow both anong the
English and the natives, but the
recent war adds the Matabele to the
Bishop's care, and in an indefinite
way his jurisdiction must extend
eastwards to the coast, whero Beira,
the port, has English peoplo resident,
for whom the Churcli is providing.
Besides a sum of £265 available for
Matabeland, the Society now puts
on its list of anjnual graits £300 for
Maslhonaland, over and above the
£1,000 alredy mentioned.

In passing from Africa we have
two increases of £150 a year cach to
island dioceses to mention-one for
Madagascar, and the other for Mau-
ritus-in both cases for the extension
of the work.

Again and again the Society made
great efforts to enable the Church
in Manitoba and Western Canada to
provide the ministrations of the
Church for the thousands of emi-
grants who bave so rapidly-and at
tho samo timo so sparsely--prend
over that part of the Dominion, as
well as for the aboriginal Indians.

Of course it is hoped and believed
that the Church there will in all the
vigor of yonth show, along with its
highor and more precious graces, a
wholosome determination to stand
financially without external hel.
But the more that the need is torm
porary, the more is its present ur-
goncy strong. Nine new Missions
are required in the diocese of Rupert's
Land ; in Saskatchewan, Calgary,
and Qu'Appelle there are like needs,
the latter especially including Indian
work in what is as yet inadequately
doue. Columbia bas had a difficulty
in providing stipends for the clergy.
New Westminster wants missionaries
for mining stations, for the Indians,
and for the Chinese, besides one te
travel along a coast line of about two
thousand miles.

Tho ordinary annual grants for
the Canadian dioceses are net in-
creased, but the following provision
is made in the hope that liberal gifts
n w for.a few years may be more
fruitful than smaller grants for a

longer .period would be.. Rupert's
Land is to bave £300 te be spent in
three years, Saskatchewan and Cal-
gary £750, and Qu'Appelle £1,000 te
be spent in the same period. New
Westminster, in addition te £150 for
immediate use, bas £600 te spend in
four years; and Columbia bas -1001
te help it te meet its present diffi-
culty.

F->r the work in British Honduras
and far t6 the south of it, of which
wo have already spoken, a new an-
nual grant of 3001 is made.

We must now pass to India. It
would be superfluous te speak of its
great requirements, and we may
procecd at once te enumerate the
new grants voted. Three new an-
nual grants of 1501 each have been
made for additional missionaries, one
for work among the coolies in Assam
or Cachar, one for Roorkee, and one
for Banda. Corresponding te these
are three grants of 601 each fer the
passage and outfit of three Missiona-
ries.

The remaining now grants to In-
dia are for important buildings, viz :
1501 for completing the home of the
Trinity College, Dublin, brotherhood
at Hazaribagh in Chhota Nagpur;
1001 for enlarging the Boys' Orphan.
age at Roorkee; 464l the balance of
the cost of adapting the Mission-
house at Delhi for the occupation of
the Cambridge Brotherhood; 2501
towards the erection of new buildings
for the Theological College at Sulli-
van's Gardens, Madras ; and 2501
towards the establishment of the
' Caldwell TIostel" in connection
with Trichinopoly Collage.

(To be continued.)

Sorofula
is Disease Germs living It
the Blood and feeding upon
its Life. Overcome these
germs with

Scott' S
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-llver Oil,
and makeyour bloodhealthy,
skin pure and system strong.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

Don't be decelved by Substitutes!
lcot t &nonvo, Belloville. Ail Druggista. C. 81.

C ONFIRMATION.

'IN THE CHURCH AND IN
THE BIBLE."

A new and powerftl Pamphlet by the Rev
Erastus W. Spaldlng, D.D., treating of the
Authority Office and necessity of Confarma-

and of the reasonableness and binding
o:' . he Churchl'srulorequiringitbefore
admi i on to Communion. Paper pp. 21, 10e

Young Churchman Co.,
Milwaukee.

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writes:
" During Lactation, when the strength of the noctier ic

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,-

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gives most gratifying results." It alsoimproves the quiatliy
of the milk.

It is largely prescribçd
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonij.
PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge

THE CELTIC CHURCH IN SCOTLAND. Being an introduction te
the History of the Christian Church in Scotland down te the Death
of St. Margaret. By the Right Rev. JOHN DOWDEN, D.D., Bishop
of Edinburgh. Fcap. 8vo., cloth boards, 3s 6d.

THE " IGIIHER CRITICISM" AND THE VERDICT OF TH E MON-
UMENTS. By the Rev. A. H. SAYcE, Queen 8 College, Oxford,
Demy 8 vo. Second Edition. Buckram, bevelled, boards, 4s 6d.'
,,A really valuable and important work, perhaps the best whieb
Professer Sayce has yet written." -The Academy

SIDE LiGHTs ON CHURCH HIsTORY;
HxTsI"Y O EARLY CUIsTIA , RT.-
By the Roy. E. L. Ou'tts, D.L). Demy 8 vo.
cloth boards, Os.

THE FACE OF THE DEEP , A Devo-
ionai Commctarv on the A e.
l'y Clîristina G. Rossett],Auio o!"Ime
Files," &e.. Demy 8 vo., cloth boards,7s Bd.

THE OFFICIAL YEAR-BooK OF THE
CUntTorr or ENGLADn for 18N. Furnish-
Inga trtastwortiy accnitor the condition
of the Cburch of En and, and of ail Lodies
In communion lth ber throtugbout the
worid. Jemy 8 vo.. paper buards, 8s;
cloth boards, red edges, 4s.

RELIGIoN IN JAPAN, SH1NTOIsM,
BUDDEISM, AND CHRIsTIANITY. By the
Rev. G. A. Cobbold. Post 9 vo., cloth
boards, 2s Cd.

LIFE IN ALGOMA; or, Three Years
of a Clergyman's Life and woric in that
Dbocese. By H. N. B. Post 8 vo., cloth,
2s 

*
SIMPLE EXPERIMENTS FOR SCIENCE

TEAOmNoiq. WViti numerous Dlsgrams,
Inclucing 200 Experîmeots fuliy illustra-
beg the Biementary P>hys'cjs andl Clemis-
try Division In tue EV.,in School Cln.
tInuation Club. By J. A. Bower. Crown
8vo., clot boards, 2a id .

VERSES. By Christina G. Rossetti,
eorintea irom "Cailed to Le Sala,,
'lioe FIles," and fTue Face o! tis Dcep."1
Smail pos"t 8 vo. Prlnted In Red am11 iRck
On andn Paper, clo boardq,3d.

TEE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY IN TIE
NEW TESTANENT. By the Rev. A R.Eager. Post8vo., cloth boards, is d.

RoMANCE OP Low LiFz AMONOST
PLANTS. Facts and Phenomena of Cryp.
togamic Vegetation. By M. 0. Cooke
M.A., LL.D., A.L.S. With namerous
woodents. Cot hards, 4 .

VEGETABLE WASPS AND PLANT
WORMS. BY M. C. ('ooke, M1A., LL.D.,
A. L-..Author of -Toi era in ihe Ses .&0. Illustrated. Postsvo., cloth boards,5s.

FREAKS AND MARVELS oF PLANT
LIFE ; or Curiosities of Vegelation. B
M. C. Cooke, M.A., LL.D., A.L.S. Vitnumeroos illustratlons. Post svo.,cioth
boards, Bs.

DIsEAsEs oF PLANTS. By Prof.
Marshall Ward. With numeroas Illus-
trations. Post8vo., cloth boards, 29 Od.

FLoWERs or THE FIELD. By the litte
Bev. C, A. Johns, New Edîtion with su
Appendlx on Grasses, by. C. H Jlb M
A. With nume tons ilistrations. W1ai
vo., dota boards, Os.

LONDON : Northumberland Avenue, W.C., 43 Queen Victoria st,
E. C. ; BRIGHTON: 135 North street.

W'hat ind Wrhere is the
rue Clrch ?

APIN, FORCIBLE AND CON
vincing statement of the characteristics

of the True Church and of the position of the
Sects.

Excellent for General distribution. s.P.C.
X. No. 2u95.

DEPOSITORY SYNOD OFFICE
TORON ,

Or BOOE & TRACT COMMITTEE,
Oare DR. DAVIDsoN, Montreal.

01UR DUMB ANIALS.

Monthly organ or the American Humane
Elducation Society, and the Massachusetts
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to An
mals.
Bond frve cents for Sample copies of "OurDumb Animais."1

Address GEo. T. ANGELL President
25-2 , 19 MilI st., Boàton.,

The Amerlean Church Siunday
School Mlagazine,

WIrH HELPFUL WORDs FoR THE
HOUSEEOLD.

Interesting te Everyone, aud Needful
to Teachers.

Published under the auspices of S. S. Asso-
ciation or Phiiadelph fa.

Joint.Editors: Rev. Richard N. Thomas;
Rev. Jas. S. Stone, D.D.; Rev. Wilberforce
Newton, D.D.

Subsoription: $1.00 per annum; reduced
rate for 10 or more.
The Church. Magazine Publishing Co.,

24-4 112 North 12th st.. Philadelphi.

" The'Layman"; Ris Priestly
and Executive Fnctionu.

An important tract, pp. 24, by Rev. E L
Boggs D.D. Price 10c,

T. WHITTAER
New York.
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LET THE WOMEN SPEA.

Mr. A. Sampson, 208 Bentington
street, East Beaiton, writes: " Lhad
hein afllicted with dyspepsia for the
last fodr years, was so bad that I did
not dare to eat as it caused me terri.
ble pain. Heariïg of K. C. D. I
procured a package. It gave me
almost immediate relief. One pack-
age cured me. I have not been so
aell for a number of years. I cheer-

Mly recommend it, and feel justified
in a.ying that dyspoptics who can
get this modicine have no excuse for
saferîng.

It has been well said that no man
over sank under the burden of the
day. It is when to-morrow's burden
is added to the burden of to-day that
the weight is more than a man can
bear. Never load yourself so, my
friends. If you find yourself so
loaded, ut least remember this: it ii
your own doing, not God's. He bega
you to leuve the future to him, and
mind the present.-G. Macdonald.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Mas, WINsLoW's SooTING SYRUP
las been used for children teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays til pain, curce wind colic, and
is the best' remedy for Diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

If you would find a great many
fauilts, be on the look-ont. If you
would find them in stili groater
abUndance, be on thelook in.

K. D. C. PilIq cure chronic consti-
pation.

FOREIGN

M. S. Brown & Co.
ESTABLISED A.. 184.

DEALERS IN ConUsoNIN PLAT BAs
ALTAR FURNITURE, JEWRLLERY

AND SILVER WAR.

138 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.
Our special chalice 7j nches high,gilt bow

and paten 6 lnches, with giît surface of supe
rior quaiity, E B. on Whilte Meta] and Crysta
Cruet with Maltese Cross stopper, at $14 per
set, -le admirabiy sdspted fri Missions or
eali parlehes aeeppiopriste articles at
malit cost are required.

The saine set E. F. on Nickel, par set.. $18,00
Crystal Cruels slngly, ach............ 5

P. Bread loxes, btnged caver and
front 2i'c2j xl1Inch ............ $260

Brs Alua i Crosses, 15 to2Inch,....$10 ta $15
Brabs Altar Desks.............. 8 to 25
Brass Altar Candiesticke, per air.. 5 to 10
Bras Altar Vases, plain and ilum. i ta 12
Bran Alme Diabes, 12 and 14 lnches,

partly or.whoil decorated, each 5.50 to 1s
ag aid tn Montreai on sales forVanitoba itUrLer West.

Kennedy's
Medical Diseovery
Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Dutside 5kmn,
Driving everything before It that ought not to
be.
You know whether you need it or not.

SoNd by every drugglst, and nanufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
.ROXBURY, Mass.

Missions ta the iews Fun d J'The Dead i Jhrist,'
PATBoNS :-ArChhishap of Canter-

bury; Archbishop of nitario. Earii
Nelson, Bishops of -London, Win-
chester,Wakeficld, Durhar T4ucoln,
Salisbury, Chichester' lichfield,
Newcastle, Oxford, Tru1, Madras,
Toronto, Fredericton, 1Uagara, Co-
lumbia, New Westminster, Qu'Ap-
pelle, Nova Scotià Algoma, Quebec,
and isbhop Blythi of the Church of
England lu Jerusalem and the Rst

PaxsIDENT :-The Dean of Wor-
castor.

CANADIAN BRANCH,
President.

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.
Committee :-The Archdeacon o

Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings
ton, The Provost of Trinity College
Very Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J
Langtry, Rev. A J. Broughall, Rev
Canon Cayley, Rev. E. P. Crawford
Rsv. C. H. Mockridge, Rey. G.. C
Mackenzie, L. H. Dividson, Q. C.

Euron -Rev. G.'Cl. Mackenzi,Braat
ford, Ont.

Honorary .Diocesan Secretaries. i
Noya -Scotia-Rv.. E. P. Crawford,

Halifax.
Predericton-Iv.. Canon .. eales

Woodstock, N. B.

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE STATE
OF THE FAITHFUL DEAD,

BT THEC

Rev, J. C. Bellett, J.A., of Pem-
broke Cellege, Oxford.

(Àuhhor of the Eu 11mb edîtion ot Pelicc!a's
pollty cfthe Christ&u Churo; Bible Studios
on Genesis xlix; Good Friday Meditatlons,
etc.

& most interesting treatment Of au inter-
estînj sujeot, In short chapters suitable for
Lay ïteaciug.

s.r.c.r., SYmOD OFFICE,
ToRoNTo, or Montreal

Just Published, price Threepence.

EVENING COMMUNIONS.

AN ESSAY
Repqbiised with additions from the "Irsh

Eccleslastical Gazette-"
BY Rxv. Jase A. Can, M.A., LLD,,

vicar of WtchlurLh.

"Dr. Gsir bas dous elo ta reprint thee
essay atromu the rs&ce'as c Gaze<tte.
TheYMalC thei eue agalist Eveu e Con-
mnions forlbly i"d aerl7."-u8iat a°o
churah News.
The Bishop of Derry writes :-" I never read
ixteen more pregnant and eomptrehleusive;

pages. Vonrieàin gand industrybayoppt
togetsr ali that ral nbea rupou ahebCe

your erudiion bas formed.
3. CHARLES & SON

Middle AbbY et. Dublin, Ilmnd,.

, GRtADUATED LIST 0F

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
PUBLISEED BY THE

Clureh of England Sunaday-School Institfute.
p

OLD TE STJ1IEN.ýT.
Infant Class Lessons (old and New Testament (G. Warrlugton). le.
First Catecisim, Scond Serie F. Pal.mer).

Parts 1. aud Il. Creatlon te Josephi. le Id per dozen.
Parts [. and IV. Joseph to Moses. l 4d per dosen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lessons on the old Testament (Miss Deedes).

FirstSeries; GenesistaRuth. 1 id.
Second Sertes: Sanuel to Malachit. l Bd,

Bible Histodry Lessons (Old and New Testamnent) (Miss Trotter) le Bd.
Joshua o the Captivity (Elementary) (W. Taylor). le.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Genesis (By the Right Rev. the Bishnp of Sydney), 2e.
Pentateuci: Graded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W. TayInr). 2-.üd-
Joshua ta the Captivity: Graded for Infant, Mediuin, and Senior tClasses (W. Taylor2s id.
Isre el lu Egypt and the Wildernes (Miss Stock). 2s.
Old cjestament History (Rev. Il. Watson).

Vol. I. Moses to Saul. 28.
" IL SautL t Captivity. 2s.

II. Captiviiy ta Malachil. 2e.
Scripure Biograpies (ReV. F. Kyle). IsOd.'
The Book o_ Proverba (14 Lessons) (Rev. C. A. Goodhart). id.

Thte Gospels
INFANT CLASSES.

Infant Class Lessons (Old and New Testament) G. Warington)] le,
First Catechisn, Third Beries (P. Palner)

Part I. The Beginningof our Lord's Mintstry. loti per dozeu.
Part Il. The Miracles of Our Lord. 2e per dozon.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehein to Oilvet.; or, Lessons on the Lite of Jesus Christ (F. F. Palmer). 4 naarte

id ench. and In one vol. 2s.
Lessonson lie Lite of Christ (Mis Deedes). 10d.
Bibleitory Lossons (Oldiatud Ner Testainent) (Miss Trotter). 196d.
The Gospel of St. Matthewr (26 Lessons) (Q, M. Tait). le.

SENIOR AND MEDI UM CLASSES.
Lite of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2seaci and in one vol. 4e 6d.
The Gospel according ta St. Mark (Rev. IL .. Rasker). 24.
The GospelofSt. Luke. Graded for Inla.t, Medium, and Senior Classes (W Taylor.

2e Bd.
The Gospel o St John (40 Lssons) (The Venerable Archde acon Sinclair). 28.
The Miracles and Parables (Rev. F. Watson). 2s.
ChristRevealed in Title, Type, and Propbecy (Fifty-two) (Rer. F. Gurney Hoare). 2e.

The .ets and Epistles.
SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.

The Acte of the Apostles (cE. S k). 2e Bd.
The Life and Episiles of St. Paul (Miss Green). 2».
The Lire orSi. Peteor (G. Warringtau). lIs.d.
The Epttie otSt.sJames (:2Lessous> Bu y. H. Roe).6d.i

Clatch Taching.
INFANT CLASSES.

Firt Cateciam, First Series (F. Palmer).
parte 1. and Il, Morning and Eveulng Prayer. is 4d par doen.
Portl. ChurohCateciilein. Be perdozen.
Part IV. Church Sesonls. 18 4d per dozen.
Part v. Confirmation and Communion. 1sd per dozen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Firet Lessone ou Churelh Catechlim C ise Grooine). le.
The Churh Catechibm (12 Lessons) Tloras Rut). 6d.
Frayer Bock Tesohînge (1etv. F. L Far ruer). 2s.
Tea hinge from the Collcts (Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2l.

ENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
ostles' Cred (12 Lessous) (The Right Rev. the BiEshop of Tasnania). id,The Ltauy (12 [Ass) Rer G. A.9 eda rt.. Bd.

The Eoclesetical Year Rev. F. Il. Draper]. 1etd.
The Prayer Book [Rev. C. Macpiersun. 2.
The Catechism [Rer. A 0. Macpherson]. le Bd.
The Collecte [Ray. F. Kyle]. 28.
The Gospels for Sundays and Holy Daye (Mise Cairthorn]. 28.
scripture and Prayer Book Lessons [C. E. MaIdeu]. I.
The Churh Seasons [12 Leseon]l[Rev. T. Turner]. 6d.
Early Church History (Miss Alcock]. 2m.

Iisceeaneous Coucrses or t essons.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lessons for the Little Ones Mis Crome]. la.
"Alphabet Test " Lesson[26][Mies Light]. Bd.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
StopsitcTruth [E. àd . 0. Stock]. e.
Obtldieu of the Bible [Ror. T. Kf. Baruett]. le.
Objeat Lessone [1eWv, P. L. Fariner]. 2s.
BibleStorles troi tie h Testament [arah G. Stock]. Cloth boards,2e.

SENIOR CLASSES.
Faith au Duty. ASeres of Miscellaneous ScrIpture Lessons[Rev. T. Turner an4 rRutti. l1cM.
Godin N atie (26essons] Rev. R. Appleton]; 2g Bd.
Leonsou Bible and Prayer Bonki TeRchig Published In Quarterly Parte, rni luth-e yedily volumes. Price lse aci,. niI

LONDON: CHURCH O. ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL ISTITUTB
lergea ' !-'.. fleet ltreet, E.0
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THE ART OF FORGETTING. NIGH TO DEATH'S DOOR. Phoshphorus
How a Young Lady was cured of a Ter. Brain and nerve food.

One of the secrets of a long and ribee Malady when Near the Brink or

happy life is the art of forgetting. the Grave. ime
There are any number of disagree- The large, protentious brick rosi- The bone-builder.

able incidents constantly occurring, dence at 86 Miami avenue, in this d
wbich, if' rcememboed andi ropeated, city, is the home of tho heroine of Codlilver 011,

ot only t end te make e s owîi life this interesting story. She is Miss Fat and flesh fora

mitsierable, but often work untold Margaret Stenbaugh, and her inter- Pancreatine
mi 5chief and harm te others. If our esting experiences during the past The natural dig
neighbors and acquaintances bavo four years are published bore for the . .

are comb ined in
PIITTNE~R'S

mer.

estive,

faults, is it not more charitable te urat unie.
forget them, than te let them lessen 1 "Four years ago," she said, 'I
our regard by being kept constantly was a sufferer in all that the term

in remembrsuc ? If our friends implies, and never thought of being
posses peculiarities of disposition as healthy as I am to.day. Why, at
not conducive te harmonious inter- that time, I was such a scrawny,
course is it not better to enlarge puny little midget.pale and emaciated

upon tleir good qualities which may by an ailment peculiar to us women,
the more endear them te us ? If we that my father and mother gave me

hear evil report or slander of others, up to die. The local practitioner ([
wjll net our own inattention and for. was ut that time living at Scotland,
getfulness be the best means cf Brant Co., Ont.,> said it was only a
silencing it? If others find fault matter of days when I would be laid

with us, and seek to depreciate our away in the church yard, and as i
efforts for good, wilI we not feel hap. was such a sufferer I cared not

pier if we draw the veil of forgetful- whether I lived or died; in fact, I
ness over it all, rather than te fan think I would have preferred the lat-

the flame of probable ani mosity by ter. " I could not walk, and regu-
constantly dwelling upon the cause larly every night my father used te

thut provoked it ? carry me up stairs te my room. I
Eruse from life the petty annoy- remember my telling him that ho

ances which soon grow into actual wouldn't have te carry me about

disturbances if magnified by thought much longer, and how he said, with

and feeling. Forget all the mean- tears in bis eyes, that he would be
ness and malice which aims te belit- willing te do it always if ho could
tle the character of another, and only have me with him. It was evi-
which seeks by familiarity te dragr dently foreordained that I should net

you down te the same low lovel die at that particular time, as a

Forget all that was unpleasant in the nuiraculous transformation in my
life of yesterday ; blot out the diE. condition was the talk of the neigh-
agreeable happenings of to.day, and borhood. I read of the wonderful
paint upon the canvas of memory cures that were being wrought by
only those incidents which it will be Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

a pleasure to recall as the years pass People, and my father went te

on.-Spokane Ckurchman, Brantford, whero ho purchased a
coupleof boxes from Jas. A. Wallace.

STUDY TO BE QUIET. I commenced taking them, and I
thought for a time that they did me

,I no gcod, as they made me sick ut
Be quiet in dress. lu a day's travel first, but very shortly I noticed a

on the cars one sees a good many great change. They began to act on
people, and, if ho is a close observer, my trouble, and in the short space of

will find representatives of all classes six months I was able te walk. I

of society. Thore are men and women continued taking the pills, ad in six
months I was in the condition you

whose very dress betrays their taste see me now. I fully believe that
and ambition. Tbey are fond cf they alone saved me fron the grave,
showy raiment, heavy jewolry, and and you will always find myself and
a multitude of trappings. Every- balance of our family ready to talk
thing is carefully and i some cases about the good Dr. Williams' Pink
ostentanously displayed. As they Pills did for me."
themselves meassre other people by Sworn and subscribed te before me
what they have on, they suppose this 15th day of December, 1893.
that others wiil se judge of em D. A. DELANEY, Notary Public,
and hence their anxiety te make a Wayne c., Michi an.
public exhibition of their wardrobo. ay , ga.
t goes without saying that what- S3ld by all dealers or sent by mail

ever may be the pretensions. the post-paid, ut 50c a box, or six boxes

wealth or social position of such per- for 82.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil-

sens, they lack true refinement. liams' Medicine Company, Brock.
They are course and low in all their ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. Be--

feelings their pleasuies, and their ware of imitations and substitutes
aim8. he realgentlel:mtf and womuar, alleged te ho "just as good."

while not careless ur. iudiàlèuet te .s
personal appearance, sets no such THE sanctified and Christ-loving
store by it as te make it the index of heurt cannot ho satisfied with only
worth and character. They row negative keeping. We do not want
that pride, y, d utter wan ouly t kept alwys fr n dis-
of virtue may be clothed in pur plasiug Hi, but te ho kpt lways
and file linen, while the truest, pleasing Him. Every kept from
noblest mauliness may go in plain should have its corresponding and
homespun. Hence they bave learned st more blssed kept for.-.F. R.

d e 1 the outward annear- m

August 1, &894.

not to ju g5 y
ance.-Thte Pacefic Churclman.

EMULSION,
The grand restorative and nutritive

tonic.
Of all Druggists. Brown & Webb,

Halifax.

The Clergy House of Rest,
0A0OUNA. P.Q.

THE HOUSE WILL BE OPENED
-'on the 2sta June. Charge for Board and
Lodging,50 cents per day. The accommoda-
tion being limited, the Clergy are invited to
maire early application for rooms, stating the
date of arrivai and departure.

Applications tc be addressed to
Mrs. M. Bell Irvine,

555 St. John street, Quebec.

LI FE IN ALGOMA,
BY H. N. B.

Tho story cf three years of a Clergyman's
Lire and Work ln the Diocese or Aigoma, be-
ing very entertaining and instructive. Cloth,

pl. P. . K

ASCHENBRÔDEL:
A CHILD sKETCH BY MRS. G. A. PAULL,

A lovely deeply touching story of a Mother's
sorrow for lier own dear child turned into
richest bleesing by iowly service te a ltie
one, outcast and poor, for the sake of the
Holy Child Jesus, and li His Naine.
.Cloth,pp.63; soc.
3-2 T. WHITTAKER, N.Y.

The Prayer Book Catechism.

Being the Church Catechism, to-
gether with Other Things which
a Christian ought to know and

believe te his soul's health,
Explined and attestedl by the Holy Sorlp
tures, the Book or Common Prayer and the
Articles of Religion of the Protestant Epis.
copaI Cburch, by BeV. SAMUEL UPJOHN, D.D.aprpi (, 10e.

G. W. W. JACoBS & Co.,
103 Smith St., Philadelph la

M.- R. W. B. Botcherby,
ORGANIST ANP CHOIRMASTER,
Si. Stephen's Church, Lachine, and late of St.
John the Evangelist, n, . - . w Lon.
don, Eng., is prepared to give Organ, Piano-
forte and Singing Lessons. Tenus moderate.
Address 75 Ayimer street, Montreal, or 316
St. Joseph street, Lachine, P. Q. 1-8

My Parish Note Book.

SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
'from nany sources as to The church,

the Sacraments, The Prayer Book, The Chris.
tian Year, The Parish and Christian Oiving,
by Rev. W. Jas. Miller, M.A. Paper, pp., 78.

T. WHITTAKER, New York.

The Church's Doctrine or the
Dead.

AN ANSWER TO THE QUES.
TION " What do you Church People mean by
the Intermediate State?" B Rey. B. D
Meconnell,D.D. Paper, pp.15, 1oc.

T. WHITTAKER, New York.

THE

A Weekly Newpaper,

NON·PARTISAN :-: INDEPENDET

lu pbullshed every wednesday In the
interestu of The Ohureh of England

la canada, and la Rupert,@ Land
and the Northwest.

OFFI CE

190 St. James St., Montreal.

SUBSCRIPTION:
(Postage in Canada and U. 8. fret.)

Ifpaid (strictly inadvance)......$1.50 per an.
ONEYEX TO CLERGY........ 1.00 per au

ALL.IUnSCRIPTIONS continued, unles Og,
DERED OTHERWISE before date of expira.
tion of Subscription.

REMITTANcEs requested by POST-OFri
ORDEa, payable to L. H. DAVIDSON, üther.
wise at Subscriber's risk.

Receipt acknowledged by change oI Label.
If speciaireceipt required,stamped envelope
post card necesary.

In Changing an Address, send the
OLD as well as the NEW

Âddress.

ADVERTISING.
TE GUAEMAN having a LARGE CIR.

CULATION throughout the DOMINION,
will be round one of the best mediums for
advertising.

BATES.

1stinsertion........ Nonpareil, 10c. per !!ne
Each subsequent insertion..... Sc.
Three inon -- --............. 75.
Six months......................$1.25
Twelve months................. 2.00

MÂaBinAGE and BIRTE NOTICEs, 25c. each In.
sertion. DEATE NOTICES Pre&

OBITUAEIE, COMPI.IEENTABT REsOLU•
TIONS, ADDEESsES, APPEALs, AcENroW•
I.EDGENTs, and other similar matter, 100,
per lne.

Al Notices muet be propaid.

Address correspondeno. and Communics.

ations to the Editor

P. 0. Box 504,

Exchangea top O. Box les , MontreaLBvergal
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NEWS AND NOTES.
"The angels from their thrones on

high
Look down on us with wondering

eye;
That where we are but passing

gueste
We build our strong and solid

Dests;
But where we seek to dwell for

aye
Wescairce take heed astone to lay."

-From the German.

Use K. D. C. for indiscretions of
d et.

Be this our anchor, when in regard
to our little personal affaire the bil-
Iowa threaten to overw'helm us, tbey
canuot reach the throne oe our God,
nor change the settled purpose of his
love.-J W. Alexander.

K. D. C. cures nervous Dyspepsia.

BURMAN'S PARISHI INDEX.

T HE N T ERESTS OF THE
CHURCH would be greatly advanced

Ui er clergy would adopt a simple system c
inter.parochial notification when adherent
remva from one parish to another, and
wocid aise compile a Record nf his parlish for
the use of a future incumbent.

Clergymen and others engaged in pastora
work and visitation are familiar with the
need of soma practical methiod of recording,
in convenient and permanent form, the

ames iof their pariehioners sa as to have
instant access to detalls, botk as ta unmar-
rte rane and familles, yith particular.'
as t=sil menacer ai every hausehol.

The Index above named, prepared by the
Rev. W A. Barman, aE Winnipeg, admira-
bly supplies thse wants. It le for use azthe
Rectory. and coimsts of sheets, perforated
and arranged in* a Shannon Index Filing
Case ana pr nied to facilitate the tabulation
ai af necessari information regarding the
members of each famlily (a sheet for a fam.

lly) spcesbeia asi aton lie àheet& for
a rdngpta t , vits I tacts regaraing

Ages, Baptisme, ConfirmatIons, t.ommuni-
cans, sc., and other uemoranda as may be
desirablo note for lu ire use.

A Cipher Code accompanles every Index
for the purps ofs cligig the noting of
mernaranda whlch wauld aîherwlte be toc,
lengthy or entry.

Whn a famli remnvesto another parish,
the respective shoot May ha taaen offfad
plicate made] and forwarded to the e rgy.
man of tbe parlah to which the fanilly goea
The sheets therefore, an.wer admirably as
letters ofr ntmencdation, and cnvey ait ne.
cessary information regaraing this family
o the Incoumbent, who Wi 1 be g,estly assi>t.

ed, while ai the sane time the Chutch la
safe.guarded against loas of members.

When an incumbent remtoves frot the
parlh, the Index ehould be lait for the use
of the new IncumbentL

Being on a file of this a ittern paw sheets
msy b, inserted at any ime lu their pruper
places, aphabetIcaUly, or sheets removei
when nleecssar.

It i. alio made ln pocket form as described
boicw.

BURMAN'S PARISH POCKET
INDEX.

This i a book of oove'nient carrying az e
havingltsleavas vuled and printed the same
as the Parish Index berore described [for
both fami ils and unrnsrried persols, aud
havin the :eaves inaexea and paged. rages
are ieF at the @at of ihe booz lot ina entry
ai epecial areh Events a d ara for record-
ing Sermons, Addresses, etc.

PARISE INDEX IN FILING CASE.
For single parions and 100 families..... $1.50

".... Z

POCKET INDEX.
Por single parsons ad 100 famillies.... 3L25

2 0 .... 1 .
S " 300 " . 2.25

Bpefal 8 zee Made go Order,
For sale by all the leading bookeellers.

ROWBELL & H'UTOISON,TouonTo.
W. DRYSDALE & Co., MONTBA,.
. B. ICEXABEDIoN, WIZNZPE*.

NEW BOOKS.
The Young Churchman Co.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

"The Chureh in the Prayer
Book."

A Layman's brief eview of Wolshii, bY
EDwàRD Lowv Trmp.LE. M.A., With an In-
troduction by the Rev. Samuel Hart, D.D.,

Secreiarv to the House of Bishops.
Cloth, 109 pp....................... $1.25net

à Life of Service,
Ot WOMAN'8 WORK IN THE CEURCH,

By Sara lfforrill.

Twenty-two letters ta friendn, who asked
some directions about Churoh Work.

<'Intii xp.80W3 . $1 net

CHURCI OF ENGLAND

S. S. INSTITUTE,
13 Sergeants' Inn, Fleet St.,

LONDON, E. C.

MAGAZINES for 1894.

A MAGAZINE FOR CLERGY & TEACHERS

THE

Church S. Schaol Magazine.
Price Fourpence Monthly.

Post Free 5s. ad. per annun.
The Thirtieth Volume of the New Serlies

commences with the part for November, 1893,
andi wili contain,amongrit other contribu-
ions :-The Second of a Five Years' Course of

Lessons on Bible and Prayer Book Teaching,
including Twenty-etght Lessons on the New
Testament, by the Rev. H. D. Sweetapple,Vi-
car niSt. Jamem, Gloucester. Twelve asohn
o)n the Olti Testament, by the 11ev. John
WagstaiT, Vicar of Christ Church, Maccles-
field. Twelve Lessons on the Morning and
Evening Prayer by the Rev. Edwin Hobson,
Principl of St. katharine's Training College,
rottenham. For the rest of the Contents ai
the Magazine, sea detalled Programme.

A Monthly Magazine for Sunday
School Teachers and Church

Workers.

THE CHURCH WORKER
Price One Penny Mnthly.

Post Free 1s 6d par annout.
The Thirtcenth Volume commences with

ihe November Number, 1898, and will contain
a Course of Forty Lessons on " The Men of the
Bible," with Twelve Lessons on the " Churchdeasons," by the Rev. Robt. I. Resker, Vicar
of Purley, Surrey. 'hie first portion of the
Lessons wili appear in the Number for No-
vember, 1893. b or the rest of the Contents of
the New Volume, see detailed Programme.

An Illustrated Magazine for Sunday
Scholars, the

Boys' and Girls' Companion.
Price One Pdnny Monthly.

Post Free s 6.1 par annum.
The New Volume commenees Jannary, 1894

CHaURCH 0F EMNLAND

SECURE IT! WHAT?

The TWENTV per cent. allowance on all arrears o
Subscription paid during the MONTE or JULY, and Renewal in such case,
for ONE DOLLAR additional. This does not apply to Montreal. Remit-
tances to be made direct to office, and not through agents. Address

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN, P.O. Box 504, Montreal, and refer

to this notice.

Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
A C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY - SCHOOLS.

BY THE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
.Rector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta Afaine.

EDITED BY TH.

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
1. The Church Catechisim the bar.is throbghout.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Christian Year has Its appropriate .ason.
8. There are rour grades, Primary Junior, Middle amd Senior, each Sunday havint

the saine lessOn In au grades, thus making systenatic and general catechising
practicable.

4. Short scripture reading and texte appropriate for each Sunday's lesson.
5. Speclal teaching upon the Holy atholic Church (treated historically in six

sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worshi , and the Ilatory of the Prayer Book.
6. A B noNsis or the old and New Testamen ,in tabular lorm, for constant reference
7. List of ooks for Further Study.
& Frayera for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars............250.
M iddle Grade ................................................ 150.
junior Grade....................................... 100.
primgy Grade....................................L

NEW EDITION.
THOROUGiLLY REVIS.ED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the EngiLsh and American Churchos.

INTRoDUCTION B THE

YERY REV. R. W. CHURCH M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's,

PREPABAToRY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BY TEE

MOST REV. TUHE METROPOLITAN.

James

Temperance Society RU
PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE CHRONICLE
WEEKLY: Id. St'g.

TE ILLUSTRATEnTEEPERANcE MONTHLY Counsels For the NewlY Voit
-ver-y sultable for use iu Canada: containing
Seriai Stories by well known Temperance firmed,
writera. Blographars of IlTemperance lie-
roePut an Presani," with portrat * Arti. WITH A MANUAL TO THE HOLY
cos on the Holy Landi; Original Music, &c. CMuIN TJn AMR
&o. id. Std g monthly, postage fro. . CoMMUNION, BY IOHN PALMER,

TEE Youx; CRIIsADER, a new .ruvenite pa- Author of the S. S. Manual.
Te, commenced In November, and pJudged

tora specimen copy), excellent for Bande of xcellent. practical and sound. Can be
Hope, 5. S. children and others and sure ta
promote interest f members,12pp; price id, stronghy recomtendeL
postage extra. Bubliehed by the

C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT, Church of England Sunday Srtool I-
No. 9 Bridge street, stitute, Sergeant's Inn, Fleet at.,

Westminter, London, Eng.
Meni ion iMs paper. S

Pott & Co.,
CHURCH PUBLISHERS,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

WSELL & HUTCHISON.
TORONTO, CANADA.

E. & J. B. YOUNG & Co.,
CooPER UNION, 4TH AVE., N.Y.

." Tie Six (Ecusmenical Coun.
eils of the Undivided

Catholie Church."
Six Lectures delivered in 1893, under the

auspices ul the Church Club of New York, by
Rev. E. M. Benson, M.A.; Rev. W. McGar-
vey, B.D.; Right Rev. W. A. Leonard, D.D.
Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.
Elmensdorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Rley, S.
'l11.

Eed loth, pp. 16. .........

15
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EDUCAT[ONAL. EDUCATIONAL.

]3[siOP STRACIAN SCHIOOL DUNHAM LADIES' COLLEGE

FO? G riLs. DIHA3, Que.

A CHURCH SCHoot FOR THIE HIGiER hr P A
TORONTO, C CSO Ohu The rcognized Standard of

[ESTnLISHED 18o7 EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES Furnishlngs Moder Piano Manufacture

PRiESIDIEN-r-Tie Lord Bishop of Torontn. AND GIRLS. 0 0 e Batimore. Washington.
Prep-ares for University trîi lan Neiaior

Fecà for rside,,i, inu$2.8 ts $252 PIIFSIDENT-The Lord Bishop of 3ontreal. astie I %ont
lier an nun, with an en trancu fee of .912. Dis- Hom. lire a marked characteristic or the Co.,
count for sisters and for diaughters of Ciergy.. Institutjoln. .oZ Age ia,
men. School re opens on SFECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FRENCiU.

Wednesdy, Sept. 5th, 1894. Ile-opens Weduesday, Sept. 12,
Apply for Calendar to

MISS GRIER,
4-tf Lady Principal.

Termis mnoderate. rarnro
For particulars apply to -

COMPTON LADIES COLLEGE 10 EV. N. A. F. BOURNEBAT

COMPTON, Quàebee.
BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE, CIu____

IJEALTIIFUL AND LoVEihY LoC4LITY, OSHAWA, ONT.

CHURCH SCIOOL FOR GIRLS Under the Charge of The Sisters or balls, roqiro napclally conatructed

under the Direction of the Synöd of St. John The Divine. terr
Quebec. Re-opens on ire Lard Blsho ai Tarant-o.

Wedaesday, Sept. 5th, 1894. B of T tASs & SN,
For Terme and Particulars, apply to 3tie Gas& h;h utliiis

Board and thoroughi English Education , t. A g sieMOTEL
$150 per anuunn. Usual Extras. Competent The Sister lu Charge: ,
Staif of Teachers. French by Parlslan Pro- Or to The Ststers of St John The Divine. REGISTERID.
lessr. Music Vy Prostsor r eorey. Lrnr isp.. Tor onto.

For Cireulars send tu 1Ev. O. I. PAun, - -- Chosen by the SynodstrcNiagara and Ontari
Hou. Bn rsar, Compona, Que. .- T for use lsn bsth Dnachsea

tCases ef r dozen bottis ..............
elssor,, Cases by 2 dazen halProfe

TrinThe recognize Standard of-

SF.O.B. Brantford, Ont-aria. oe n 2 a .

LQEWILLI &VE 200 MOÉ .

PORT IrIOPEY ONT. ICIgutlfuÏ II ' Beau J. S. IIa0nioerit d Co., ROBI ENINEERI COMPANY Li
icCure BRANTFORD, Ont., Canada. -Sole Aget itime prvno an ubo

HZAD MASTER: . - EioCfn fSole General and ExpartA Agents.
t8EV2 . J. S. BETotUNE, M.A., re.eC.L., - M

den.t.H lr- anti1

mnlS.f«t(Mn" o S t. i pAugustn oine.)

WVith a stafrotEightAssistant, Masters. Belle Foure -r aadrry .A r~~i

HIE 5013001 IS NOW IN iTS Mue_____________________Fnt Gra4e Of 13efla

T tgdmu and PTuula r Cixs

Thirticth yor. TiTe large and band ells aen h n ouas ,.pur
Norne lhulidilS i-e unsurpassed ln t-ia 1)0 B I S 1- O P S T EbW AesT SrCeHqOuL na ly onstruiactod

Pupils arc prppnrett for thei Mat-ricilat.lon àWrt f or es.a.
Exannation t-. Uiitverad GtlahCEs- FRELIGuSBURG, P.srnisi
FranCe Exainlfttend.-&f t-ho R av H. P eill
ielsool , t C- optoil Milltary Collage, etc, Spe. -_____é

eliii att-enîtion ii; nai>o givOi ta preparutiaii fur____AI a
com1mercial piirsuiitS. UCSOSl(LME'BUT H
Thie saool prenilses lnclufla upviards or 20 H EPRVLESETNIV GOUD.BLYMYMAUCTiNC

acres ai lanîd, wtîiielî afllorul tpaclous groîinils HOEPATALOG.ETNsv GOND.MUE F CTENO
for play and exarclop. A large and subst.L

tli G yniiaslum and wiîit-er playrooi lias.Pros nticiiatlSpriin
recantl y beau erected. esia usreiuaiiStlrvîo.m 

r

ees, 24 0 per auixiiiii SITUATION BEAUTIFUL AND EALTJIFUL. . MENEEY ""OM A Y
Tweity Bursares ($120 per annuro e&îcli) for 

WET TR , y'N. Y. B EILSt-lie sous of t-li CIîîiidlai Clcrgy. A!Ees Sao î lcwnR te -e puli b
For~~~~~~~~I a oe yof t-li liîO aeiara yl b-~»>

REV.n .. J, th. BERUE 1..,D.CL.

ithllil astff ofVDS.V EdhPsssatAfses

t-lie~~~~~~]icTR Frli3bug ci e.4-xi .Qh.h h ,ShofeAeu

RECTR, -eli7isurg,~' UCKEYE DELL'FOUNDR1

ThiretIrth year Thee large and hand

DAVENPORT SCHOOL. C E C C O L F R G R S N aruf.Ctlgeetl

CImeJbuildCngsOareOnsurpaLsdChnrthes,
PupilsA areZE prpae for ChenMatricu.atlo

A COLLEGIATE SOHOOL FOIt BOYSE ILL
aa otiW indsor, Nova Sotit. hELLSEELLS!

Love y aind Healt-lftiol lcality. Boys Eilu. Establisbed hy t-e autority aalunder t-e Patronage of th Synod o t-e D e o Nova PMedica
cei hirCie and Buslîîes by uin Seat-la, andI t-be Synd of t-ha Diocese 0f Fredericton. FWHRHS
ExellantSt-ail of Reslîlent MitsLers.CH CHS

Schoolsthe-Roya Mmtary ColeetcsSe

Mjîelalta AttenCoi lg aiv d t Religion cao Blls.
andis. MorAlr. CIAiRMAN, Board of Trustoos ....... stTan BISo O NOVA SCOTIA.

tOWth a Staff a Th rten Assistanti. Hand Bels.

r.ce t -t .' x been MErected.,coaw Fe

Oxfrd.s-tKOKM DVF~1T .. THIE NEXT TERN of Lhis Institution bogins on the Fi1râl14ii Joi Tssi&Coaerndno re InD
Tase.-Boarders,.3200-00; Dîy deholars, Sepltuaejè* 1894 For Calendar and Forme o application Jo Td. & eeuis of tbe mail

$ te pr annu. ofdhinge Coae Clergy.lle w heh don,
The yearlsdividad lito lre taris: roistinn arDly to DR. HINB), Windfior. Nova Scoija. a rng -osfo . Pargs intbedai, aLoe a.f

aFPeuacfony(lofgthei ScheolorCalendar apeply ai1

IcHAEL3MAs Ta>. l'-'îuî )IrMn(làty ln _ ____________ Great Paul weikdng 1e.tc,14.cwt.'2-qes.19lbI.
Septembar ta Dýc.-îîii.-î 20. -. JOIEN TATLOW & GO.,-

LESThTeO.-Froun Jîtnuary8tti ta t-e FrU Loughborough, Leinedtershre, Eng43d.
dhsy bebtrehPaen ynsnofday. NUagara an Otr

TniTY Taf-ororrs tne second MDicdayee
alter Ear ta end fene. of 1 doznE bARGESTESTALISHMEt.T .ANUFACTURIN.

Thie Soiioni II -s'.-,s ail t- lbt-est- imprave. c HE LJ iJ Il. . SE. 1a lo X M Co.
menti la dwilituries, bîtroFsuheatBng, u BHUREDoBELLE D o C

elSo Geneanr sanirtaary arraagnExenpsor Ag ent
The upis oJOYth a us o f gym uta. If you would ha-vo the most Complota and detailed accoumt, of CifUROR ,..ae fo prme M ABD MIt1ut

ant dlvnars rs a MATTERS thiroughoqutTR DM1NON, and also information in regard.

gou.d nn Ee ace of "re landio fhopaerhe 
rern .

HoMEPRIILE ES. DOEsV OoNS

to I and Siuier sports.
Rot-arn tickets are Issued far t-ho shortor to Church work ini the United Stâtes, England and elsewhere.-

holidays by-tS IntercolonTIi and Canadian B TBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR
For particulars appiy to Wardeîî or Head- hloqu li~C ~.aÇido1

Addrens, L. a. DsVIDSOP4 dto

inaster.~~~~~~ rW . an PrVIDelo S3prle Or N, M. A.,-cawta


